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I. ATHENS UNIVERSITY OF ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS

The Athens University of Economics and Business (AUEB), as with all Greek higher education institutions, is a public entity overseen by the Ministry of Education, Research, and Religious Affairs. The organization and operation of AUEB follows applicable law, notably Law 4485/2017 (Greek Government Gazette 114/4-8-2017, Part A).

AUEB is the third oldest Greek university, and the first in the areas of economics and business administration. It was established in 1920 as the Grand School of Commerce Studies (Ανωτάτη Σχολή Εμπορικών Σπουδών), with the aim of providing university-level education in the fields of economics and business administration. It was renamed the Grand School of Economic and Commerce Studies (Ανωτάτη Σχολή Οικονομικών και Εμπορικών Επιστημών (Α.Σ.Ο.Ε.Ε.)) in 1926. Until 1955, the school was operating with a single-class, three-year curriculum. In 1955 the school converted to a four-year curriculum, with the fourth year’s student body being divided into two departments, the Department of Economic Studies and the Department of Commercial Studies. In 1970 the division of the student body started to take place in the second year. In 1984, the school was divided in three Departments, the Department of Economic Studies, the Department of Business Organization and Administration, and the Department of Statistics and Informatics. In 1979 the first graduate program was inaugurated, in Economic Studies, while a corresponding program was initiated by the Department of Business Organization and Administration in 1985.

AUEB is a center of excellence in academic research and teaching and is being consistently ranked at the top, nationwide, and very highly, globally, in the areas it is active. Its reputation reflects, on one side, the high quality of its scientific personnel, the quality of its research and teaching activities, and its modern programs of studies, and, on the other hand, its outstanding graduates that are professionally active in Greece as well as abroad.

The organization and operation of the University is governed by current legislation. AUEB is under the supervision of the Ministry of Education, Religious Affairs and Sports. Its administrative bodies are, according to the current provisions of the law,

- the University Council,
- the Senate,
- the Rector,
- the Vice-Rectors, and
- the Executive Director.

Until the formation of the University Council, its powers are exercised by the Rector’s Council.

AUEB is structured by academic units of two (2) levels: a) the Schools and b) the Departments

Schools

Each School is comprised of at least two departments, spans an area of related scientific disciplines and ensures the interdisciplinary approach to teaching and research between its departments. Each School is responsible for supervising and coordinating the operation of its departments and the educational and research work produced by them, in accordance with the Internal Operating Regulation.

AUEB is comprised of three Schools:

- The School of Economics, which supervises and coordinates the operation of the Department of International & European Economic Studies and the Department of Economics,
- The School of Business, which supervises and coordinates the operation of the Department of Management Science and Technology, the Department of Business Administration, the Department of Accounting and Finance, and the Department of Marketing and Communication.
- The School of Information Sciences and Technology, which supervises and coordinates the operation of the Department of Informatics and the Department of Statistics.

The governing bodies of each School, according to Law 4957/2022 (Government Gazette 141/21-7-2022 section A) are: a) the Dean and b) the Dean’s Council.
Departments

Departments are the primary educational and academic units of the University. They are tasked with advancing science and technology in their respective fields and administer a curriculum that continuously keeps up with the latest developments. Department personnel comprises the faculty, the technical staff and the administrative staff.

The Departments of AUEB are the following:

- Department of International & European Economic Studies
- Department of Economics
- Department of Management Science and Technology
- Department of Business Administration
- Department of Accounting and Finance
- Department of Marketing and Communication
- Department of Informatics
- Department of Statistics

Each department’s administration is conducted by a) the Department Assembly, b) the Department Board of Directors, c) the Department Chair, and d) The Department Vice-Chair.

Curricula and Focus Areas

Each department offers a corresponding curriculum, with includes a number of focus areas that provide specialization, as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Focus Areas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International and European Economic Studies</td>
<td>1) International Economics and Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2) International and European Political Economy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>1) Economic Theory and Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2) Business Economics and Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3) International and European Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management Science and Technology</td>
<td>1) Operations Research and Business Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2) Operations and Supply Chain Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3) Software and Data Analysis Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4) Information Systems and Electronic Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5) Strategy, Entrepreneurship, and Human Resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>1) Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2) Information Systems Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3) Accounting and Finance Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4) Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounting and Finance</td>
<td>1) Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2) Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing and Communication</td>
<td>1) International Management, Innovation and Entrepreneurship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2) Human Resource Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3) Business Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4) Digital Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informatics</td>
<td>1) Data Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2) Operations Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3) Applied Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4) Theoretical Computer Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5) Systems and Networks  
6) Software Systems  
7) Data and Knowledge Management  
8) Cybersecurity

| Statistics       | No focus areas |

Exceptionally, the Department of Statistics does not offer Focus Areas, while the Department of Informatics offers, instead of Focus Areas, the eight optional Course Modules listed above. Detailed information on the study programs of the Departments is provided in the respective study guides and websites.

**Personnel**

AUEB personnel is divided in academic personnel and administrative personnel.

The academic personnel is comprised of the following categories:

- Members of the Teaching and Research Staff (Μέλη ΔΕΠ), who have the primary responsibility for the courses and research activities of the University, and include: (a) First-level Professors, (b) Associate Professors, and (c) Assistant Professors.
- Professors Emeriti
- Visiting Professors, who help fulfill the educational and research needs of the Department, are Greek or foreign scientists and hold a Professorship or a Researcher position in a foreign institution or possess the minimum qualifications required for election to the position of Assistant Professor or Third-level Researcher.
- Special Educational Personnel (Μέλη Ε.Ε.Π.)
- Members of Laboratory Teaching Staff (Μέλη Ε.Δ.Ι.Π.), who carry out laboratory/applied teaching work.
- Members of the Special Technical Laboratory Staff (Μέλη Ε.Τ.Ε.Π.), who support the infrastructure needed to the general operation of the Department and offer specialized technical laboratory services for the better execution of the Department’s educational, research, and applied work.
- Scientific Associates
- University Scholars
- Scientific staff
- Contracted Lecturers, with a fixed-term contract, who cover the teaching needs of one or more undergraduate study programs of the Department in a specific subject.
- Lecturers on temporary leave from Secondary Education.
- Doctoral Candidates (Ph.D. Candidates), who are doing doctoral studies with the aim of obtaining a Doctoral Diploma and offer auxiliary research, laboratory, and teaching work.

The administrative personnel supports the faculty and the students by providing administrative support to students and the rest of the personnel as well as a variety of services (housing, library and sports facilities, etc.)

**Services**

AUEB provides both administrative and other services (provisioning of food and housing, library services, sports facilities, etc.) with the aim of serving its students as well as the staff. More information about the organization and operation of the institution’s services can be found on the institution’s main website (http://www.aueb.gr).

**Structure of studies**

Undergraduate studies in the departments of AUEB are organized in a system of semester-long courses, according to the Undergraduate Curriculum drawn up by the Department Assembly of each department. The academic year starts on the 1st of September and ends on the 31st of the following August. Academic activities are organized in two semesters, the winter semester and the spring semester. The duration of undergraduate studies is four years (eight semesters). Semesters last 13 weeks each, and are interrupted by the Christmas and Easter breaks. At the end of each semester there is an examination period lasting 4 weeks. At the completion of the June examination period and until the end of the academic year, no classes take place. There is also a summer examination period, starting at the last week of August and finishing right before the start of the winter semester. Precise dates for the start and end of semesters and examination periods are drafted by the Studies Unit, ratified by the Senate, and announced in the academic calendar of the university.
**Enrollment process**

Entrance in the department is achieved primarily through the Panhellenic entrance examinations. The enrollment of persons that have succeeded in these examinations takes place each September through the electronic enrollment information system of the Ministry of Education, Research, and Religious Affairs.

**Primary regulations**

The operations of AUEB are governed by numerous regulations, the most important of which are (all currently available only in Greek):

- Internal Regulation of AUEB
- Postgraduate and Doctoral Studies Guide.
- Internal Control Unit Regulation
- Model Internal Regulation for University Laboratories.
- Internal Regulation of the Vocational Studies and Lifelong Learning Center of AUEB
- Internal Regulation of the Teaching and Learning Support Center of AUEB
- Internships Regulation of AUEB
- Internal Regulation of the Technology Transfer and Innovation Center of AUEB
- Summer Schools Regulation of AUEB

**University ECTS Coordinator**

The ECTS Coordinator of the University is, ex officio, the chair of the Quality Assurance Unit (Μονάδας Διασφάλισης Ποιότητας - ΜΟΔΙΠ). The Coordinator ensures the compliance of the University with the principles and rules of the European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System (ECTS), oversees the adherence to and application of these principles and rules, and is responsible for ensuring the smooth process of ECTS unit transfer and accumulation.
II. SCHOOL OF INFORMATION SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY

The Department of Informatics, along with the Department of Statistics, belongs to the School of Information Sciences and Technology, which was founded in 2013. Following the trend of convergence seen in major universities in the USA and Europe, the School brings together these two Departments with the aim of promoting their interaction and collaboration, offering the greatest possible benefits to students in a dynamic research environment. The activities of the School focus on the triptych: education, research, and contribution to society.

In terms of education, the goal is to create professionals in Information Technology and Statistics with full professional competence and training that enables them to keep up with the ongoing rapid technological advancements. The undergraduate programs combine a solid knowledge background with personalized specialization options. The graduate programs offer in-depth study in selected high-demand areas. Regular updates of the study programs every two to three years ensure the relevance of the scientific knowledge provided, while the selection of general thematic areas based on their timeless value and methodological depth provides durability to the degrees over time.

Graduates are quickly absorbed into the job market, both in Greece and abroad, often as high-ranking executives in companies, banks, and organizations, while many have established their own businesses. The dynamism in education is linked to the research carried out at the School in cutting-edge fields, with extensive international collaborations, competitive funding, a high degree of international recognition, awards, distinctions, and patents.

Aiming to continuously participate in international developments and to distinguish the academic staff, students, and graduates, the School of Information Sciences and Technology aims for multidimensional excellence that significantly contributes to progress in general.
III. DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATICS

Informatics, or Computer Science, is the science of information processing via the use of computers. The Department of Informatics is one of the most dynamic departments within Greece and offers a four-year program of study covering the full spectrum of Informatics, according to the standards set by international scientific associations of Informatics, as well as its applications and extensions in Economics and Business Administration. For this reason, the Department trains scientists capable of contributing substantially and having leadership roles (as shown also by the track record of our graduates) in the development of Information and Communication Technologies and their applications in various sectors of economic and social activity.

Information technologies are already applied extensively to economic and commercial activities, to the successful operation of banks, industries, transportation, mobile communications, medicine, education, to the creation and distribution of films, video games, and other services via the Web, and to various other technology areas. Immediately after completing their studies, our graduates face several opportunities for a successful career, including, among others, in the Greek and international IT industry, in the IT departments of corporations, in consulting firms, in the management and finance sectors, in education, etc. Finally, our graduates often pursue postgraduate or doctoral studies in Greece or abroad, followed by a research or academic career.

The Department of Informatics places emphasis, on the one hand, on teaching the fundamentals, so that students are able to follow the rapid technological and scientific developments of the field, and, on the other hand, on familiarizing students with the cutting edge of the various applied fields of Informatics. In addition, through the coursework and the intensive practice through assignments and lab sessions, the students develop practical skills and the ability to cope with complex problems on a real scale. The curriculum, which is being updated on a permanent basis, includes five groups of courses:

- Courses on the core of Informatics, with basic courses that cover all its major areas (programming, algorithms, computer organization, databases, networks, software Engineering, etc).
- Courses on mathematical background.
- Courses on economics and management science.
- Specialization courses on areas of intense scientific activity, and of high value in the job market, organized in eight modules
- Electives from other departments of the university.

Additionally, part of the degree requirements is the knowledge of a foreign language at an excellent level. Apart from the courses, the curriculum also includes optionally carrying out a senior thesis, as well as an internship in a relevant company or organization. Therefore, each student has the opportunity to create a personalized, to a certain extent, course profile.

The Department of Informatics owes its dynamism and prestige to the capabilities, scientific standing and international recognition of its faculty, many of whom have worked as professors or researchers at universities and research centers in the US and Europe. The department forms a center of research activity with significant contributions, according to international standards, in many scientific areas. Numerous funded research projects, as well as developmental projects and projects aimed at the transfer of expertise, are being run, resulting in large numbers of scientific publications. These activities involve, in an active and decisive role, the Ph.D. candidates of the department.

Finally, the department offers five M.Sc. programs of high demand in cutting-edge sectors: the M.Sc. program in Information Systems, the M.Sc. program in Computer Science, the M.Sc. program in Data Science, the M.Sc. program in Digital Methods for Humanities and the M.Sc. program (jointly with the National and Kapodistrian University of Athens) in Business Mathematics.

With these features, the Department of Informatics at AUEB is one of the best choices for studies within the dynamically evolving field of information sciences and technology.
IV. INFRASTRUCTURE AND SERVICES

Computer Center

The Computer Center of AUEB is responsible for providing infrastructure computing across the university for educational and research purposes.

The main information systems of the Computer Center are based on a cluster of servers with hard disks of sufficient and continuously increasing capacity. These servers, among other things, perform user identification, so as to ensure controlled access to the resources of the Center, are used as file servers for users to store their files, help in the automated reinstallation of software on the computers of the Center’s Laboratories, and also control and prevent infestation with malware. All servers are connected to a high-speed network and are accessible from anywhere in the University.

The Computer Center has three classrooms for teaching and practice purposes, available to all students from all departments. These computers work in a Windows environment with a centralized management of users’ accounts and resources. The computers have access to the main systems of the computer center, the university's e-mail system, and the Internet. To cater to the students’ printing needs, the Computer Center has two main high-speed laser printers, as well as three more laser printers (one in each room).

All members of the academic community of the university, i.e., undergraduate and graduate students, faculty members, and university employees, can have access to the resources of the Computer Center. Interested parties are enrolled electronically in the services of the Computer Center and the University via the URegister service. Students can request password reminders electronically without having physical access to the Computer Center. For students who have a laptop and are located close to the Computer Center, access is possible via the private wireless network hosted by the Center. In addition to the direct access to the resources of the Computer Center, through the classrooms, it is also possible to use the central systems and the e-mail service via the Internet, 24 hours a day.

Network Operations Center

The Network Operations Center (NOC) of AUEB is responsible for the network infrastructure of the entire university, regarding both voice and data services. NOC monitors, maintains, and coordinates all university networks. It also hosts the servers of most university services and the network security software.

A backbone fiber optic network of Gigabit Ethernet technology operates in all university buildings. The main buildings of the university are connected to the backbone network through the university's fiber optic ring, while some auxiliary buildings are connected via a wireless link. In all university buildings, there is horizontal (in-floor) and vertical (inter-floor) structured voice and data cabling that connects offices and Laboratories with the backbone network at speeds of 100 or 1000 Mbps. The University provides wireless broadband access to the network from the classrooms and common areas of all buildings.

The university is connected to the Internet through the Greek Research Network with Gigabit Ethernet optical fibers. Through the access and backbone network, all users have access to the Internet at extremely high speeds.

Finally, through the international Eduroam system, all university users can connect to the wireless networks of hundreds of educational and research institutions around the world. Vice versa, users from these institutions can connect to the university's wireless network.

Informatics Training Laboratories

Apart from the computing support provided by the Computing Center and the Network Operation Center to the entire University, the Department of Informatics provides additional computing infrastructure to its members, due to their increased needs in teaching, practical training, and research. The Department has four Informatics Training Laboratories: CSLAB I, on the second floor of the Derigny wing, CSLAB II, on the third floor of the Derigny wing, and GradCSLAB, on the second floor of the Evelpidon building. Access to CSLAB I and II is restricted to the undergraduate students, instructors, and laboratory staff of the Department of Informatics. GradCSLAB is used by the students and instructors of the MSc programs of the Department of Informatics.

CSLaboratories I, II and III provide 57 and 43 workstations, respectively, while GradCSLAB provides 24 workstations. The workstations are supported by a cluster of servers with multiple processors, and disks in RAID arrays. The servers provide central file storage, printing services, access to software development applications and database management systems, as well as centralized
management of accounts and resources. The servers and workstations run Windows and/or Linux. They are connected to each other and with the University’s backbone via a Gigabit Ethernet network. All the Laboratories are equipped with laser printers for the use of the Department’s students.

The users of the Informatics Training Laboratories have access to all the services provided by the University, as well as to the more specialized services provided locally by the servers of the Laboratories. To gain access to the Laboratories, students simply need to confirm their identities and their affiliations with the Department of Informatics. The same credentials are used to access all the workstations and servers of the Informatics Training Laboratories.

Research Laboratories of the Department of Informatics

Apart from the Informatics Training Laboratories, the Department of Informatics also has the following five Research Laboratories, which support the Department’s research:

- Computer and Communications Systems Laboratory,
- Information Systems and Databases Laboratory,
- Theory, Economics and Systems Laboratory,
- Information Processing Laboratory,
- Mobile Multimedia Laboratory.

The five Research Laboratories cover most of the Department’s research areas that require specialized infrastructure. Access to these Laboratories is granted to graduate and undergraduate students working on research projects related to the fields of the corresponding Laboratories.

Each Research Lab is directed by a faculty member of the Department of Informatics and is staffed by faculty members, specialized technical personnel, PhD students, MSc students and undergraduates, all involved in the research of the lab. For undergraduate students, the Research Laboratories provide an opportunity to get involved in research, either in the context of advanced courses or during their senior theses. The Research Laboratories are mainly funded by Greek and international research programs they participate in.

e-Learning and Lifelong Learning

Following an initiative of the Department of Informatics, and in cooperation with the Network Operation Center, the asynchronous e-Learning system e-Class (https://eclass.aueb.gr) is in operation at the University. Using e-Class, instructors distribute to students material related to their courses, such as notes, presentations, exercises, and announcements, while students can submit their assignments in electronic form. e-Class is used in almost all of the courses of the Department of Informatics to facilitate the communication between students and instructors.

AUEB has a distant teaching and teleconferences classroom, which can be used to record and broadcast video and sound over the Internet. This functionality is being extended to other classrooms of the University, to enable recording and live broadcasting of lectures and other events via Internet.

Members of the Department of Informatics also participate in e-Learning and lifelong learning programs organized by the University’s Center for Continuing Education and Lifelong Learning (see https://elearning.aueb.gr/ and http://dz.aueb.gr/).

AUEB Research Center

The Research Center of AUEB (http://www.rc.aueb.gr/), one of the oldest of its kind in Greece, promotes the University’s research and connects it to the Greek and international research and professional communities. Under the scientific guidance of the University’s faculty members, the Center carries out research projects, both purely scientific and applied, funded by national and international sources, such as the European Union. Graduate and undergraduate students may also participate in the Center’s projects. The Center also supports the faculty’s research and organizes seminars and conferences. Through the Research Center, the members of the Department of Informatics participate in numerous national and international projects, which promote the Department’s research and disseminate its results.

All forms of external funding towards the University are managed by the Research Center, which is accountable to the Senate. The Research Center retains part of the cost of the projects it manages, to cover its operational costs and support the University.
The main goal of the Careers Office (https://www.career.aueb.gr/) is to help the students and alumni of AUEB find jobs and offer them guidance for graduate studies.

The Careers Office assists the students and alumni in their first steps towards finding jobs by (a) informing them about job openings and forwarding resumes to cooperating companies and organizations, (b) organizing Career Days, where interested students and alumni have the opportunity to meet and discuss employment opportunities with representatives of companies and other organizations, (c) organizing seminars about the process of job interviews, as well as presentations of job market trends, (d) providing printed and electronic material with guidelines about writing resumes and cover letters, as well as advice for job interviews, (e) offering to students and alumni the opportunity to discuss with expert advisors issues related to their careers or education, and to use specialized psychometric tests.

The Office also provides extensive information about AUEB’s undergraduate and graduate programs of studies, other graduate programs in Greece and abroad, scholarships and endowments, as well as companies active in Greece. It publishes informative leaflets, it organizes informative events as well as regular visits of high school students to the premises of the University, and it maintains a database with information about alumni employment and job openings, which provides a view of supply and demand in the job markets. The Office also cooperates with AUEB’s Center for Entrepreneurship and Innovation (https://acein.aueb.gr/).
## V. DEPARTMENT PERSONNEL

### V.1. Faculty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Education Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ioannis (Ion) Androutsopoulos</td>
<td>Full Professor</td>
<td>Diploma in Electrical Engineering, National Technical University of Athens. MSc in Information Technology / Knowledge - Based Systems, University of Edinburgh, UK. PhD in Artificial Intelligence, University of Edinburgh, UK.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vasilios Vassalos</td>
<td>Full Professor</td>
<td>Diploma in Electrical Engineering, National Technical University of Athens. MSc in Computer Science, Stanford University, USA. PhD in Computer Science, Stanford University, USA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paraskevas Vassalos</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>B.Sc. in Mathematics, University of Ioannina. M.Sc. in Computational Mathematics and Informatics, University of Ioannina. Ph.D. in Mathematics, University of Ioannina.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spyridon Voulgaris</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>Diploma in Computer Engineering and Informatics, University of Patras. M.Sc. in Computer Science, University of Michigan, USA. Ph.D. in Computer Science, Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, Netherlands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmanouil Giakoumakis</td>
<td>Full Professor</td>
<td>Diploma in Electrical Engineering, National Technical University of Athens. Ph.D. in Informatics, National Technical University of Athens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimitris Gritzalis</td>
<td>Full Professor (on scientific leave, 19/02/2024-31/07/2024)</td>
<td>B.Sc. in Mathematics, University of Patras. MSc in Computer Science, City University of New York, USA. Ph.D. in Informatics, University of the Aegean.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonios Dimakis</td>
<td>Assistant Professor (on scientific leave, 19/02/2024-31/072024)</td>
<td>B.Sc. in Computer Science, University of Crete. MSc in Computer Science, University of Crete.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

1. Acronyms:
   - BA: Bachelor of Arts
   - BSc: Bachelor of Science
   - MA: Master of Arts
   - MBA: Master in Business Administration
   - MPhil: Master of Philosophy
   - MSE: Master of Science
   - PhD: Doctor of Philosophy
   - ScD: Doctor of Science
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Education Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vasiliki Kalogeraki</td>
<td>Full Professor</td>
<td>B.Sc. in Computer Science, University of Crete.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.Sc. in Computer Science, University of Crete.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD in Electrical and Computer Engineering, University of California, Santa Barbara, USA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panagiotis Katerinis</td>
<td>Full Professor</td>
<td>B.Sc. in Mathematics, University of London, UK.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.Sc. in Mathematics, University of London, UK.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD in Mathematics, University of London, UK.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iordanis Koutsopoulos</td>
<td>Full Professor (on scientific leave, 01/10/2023-30/09/2024)</td>
<td>Diploma in Electrical and Computer Engineering, National Technical University of Athens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MSc in Electrical and Computer Engineering, University of Maryland, USA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD in Electrical and Computer Engineering, University of Maryland, USA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ioannis Kotidis</td>
<td>Full Professor</td>
<td>Diploma in Electrical and Computer Engineering, National Technical University of Athens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MSc in Computer Science, University of Maryland, USA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD in Computer Science, University of Maryland, USA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikolaos Malevris</td>
<td>Full Professor</td>
<td>B.Sc. in Mathematics, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.Sc in Operational Research, University of Southampton, UK.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD in Computer Science, University of Liverpool, UK.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ioannis Marias</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>Diploma in Computer Engineering and Informatics, University of Patras.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ph.D. in Informatics and Telecommunications, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evangelos Markakis</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>Diploma in Electrical Engineering, National Technical University of Athens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MSc in Computer Science, Georgia Institute of Technology, USA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD in Computer Science, Georgia Institute of Technology, USA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgios Xylomenos</td>
<td>Full Professor</td>
<td>B.Sc. in Applied Informatics, AUEB.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MSc in Computer Science, University of California, San Diego (UCSD), USA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD in Computer Science, University of California, San Diego (UCSD), USA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgios Papaioannou</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>B.Sc. in Informatics, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Ph.D. in Informatics, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Georgios Polyzos, Full Professor (on scientific leave, 01/10/2023-31/07/2024)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diploma in Electrical Engineering, National Technical University of Athens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSc in Computer Science, University of Toronto, Canada.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD in Computer Science, University of Toronto, Canada.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Alkmini Sgouritsa, Assistant Professor</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diploma in Electrical Engineering, National Technical University of Athens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSc in Computer Science, University of Edinburgh, UK.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD in Computer Science, University of Liverpool, UK.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Georgios Stamoulis, Full Professor</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diploma in Electrical Engineering, National Technical University of Athens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSc in Electrical Engineering and Computer Science, Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), USA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD in Electrical Engineering and Computer Science, Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), USA.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Stafylakis Themos, Associate Professor (elected)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diploma in Electrical Engineering, National Technical University of Athens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. in Communications and Signal Processing, Imperial College London, U.K.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD in Electrical and Computer Engineering, National Technical University of Athens</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Vasilios Siris, Full Professor</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B.Sc. in Physics, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSc in Computer Science, Northeastern University, USA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ph.D. in Computer Science, University of Crete.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Stavros Toumpis, Associate Professor</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diploma in Electrical Engineering, National Technical University of Athens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSc in Mathematics, Stanford University, USA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSc in Electrical Engineering, Stanford University, USA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD in Electrical Engineering, Stanford University, USA.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Evgenia Foustoukou, Assistant Professor</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maîtrise de Mathématiques, Université Paris 7, France.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etudes de Philosophie, niveau licence, Université Paris 1 (Sorbonne), France.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEA d'Informatique Fondamentale, Université Paris 7, France.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctorat en Informatique, Université Paris 11 (Orsay), France.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**V.2. Professors Emeriti**

- Theodoros Apostolopoulos
- Emmanuel Yannakoudakis
- Sofia Dimeli
Theodoros Kalamboukis
Evangelos Kiountouzis
Panagiotis Konstantopoulos
Elias Lipitakis
Evangelos Mageirou
Panagiotis Papakiriazis
Elias Flytzanis

V.3. Retired/Resigned Faculty Members

Michael Vazirgiannis
Andreas Veneris
Ioannis Kontogiannis
Constantinos Courcoubetis
Martha Sideri
Michail Titsias

V.4. Departed Faculty Members

Dimopoulou Maria
Cavouras Ioannis
Milis Ioannis
Mytilineos Michail

V.5. Laboratory Teaching Staff

Athanasiou Andrououtsos
(Member of the School of Information Sciences and Technology, currently performing teaching duties in the Department of Informatics)
B.Sc. in Informatics, AUEB.
M.Sc. in Information Systems, AUEB.
Ph.D. in Informatics, AUEB.

Vasilis Zafeiris
Diploma in Electrical and Computer Engineering, National Technical University of Athens.
MSc. in Information Systems, AUEB.
Ph.D. in Informatics, AUEB.

Christos Kallergis
B.Sc. in Informatics, AUEB.

Chryssostomos Kapetis
(Member of the School of Information Sciences and Technology, currently performing teaching duties in the Department of Informatics)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anna Kefala</td>
<td>B.Sc. in Informatics, AUEB.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.Sc. in Information Systems, AUEB.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ph.D. in Informatics, AUEB.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonia Kyriakopoulou</td>
<td>B.Sc. in Informatics, AUEB.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.Sc. in Information Systems, AUEB.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ph.D. in Informatics, AUEB.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vasiliki Brinia</td>
<td>B.Sc. in Business Administration, Technological Educational Institute of Athens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.Sc. in Business Administration, AUEB.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.B.A. in Business Administration, AUEB.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ph.D. in Education, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aikaterini Papakonstantinopoulou</td>
<td>B.Sc. in Informatics and Telecommunications, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.Sc. in Advanced Information Systems, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ph.D. in Computer Science, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spilios Spiliopoulos</td>
<td>B.Sc. in Informatics, AUEB.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.Sc. in Decision Sciences, AUEB.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Togatzi</td>
<td>B.Sc. in Mathematics, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

V.6. Special Technical Laboratory Staff

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Konstantinos Vitsios</td>
<td>B.Sc. in Informatics, AUEB.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adamantios Dontas</td>
<td>B.Sc in Informatics, University of Piraeus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panagiotis Pantouvanos</td>
<td>B.Sc. in Electrical Engineering, Patras University of Applied Sciences.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Education/Qualification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Papatheodorou</td>
<td>High-school diploma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irene Ramoundou</td>
<td>BSc in Applied Informatics and Multimedia Engineering, Technical Technology Institute of Crete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ioannis Sazonof</td>
<td>B.Sc. in Informatics, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### V.7. Administrative Personnel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Education/Qualification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Markos Gad (Deputy Department Secretary)</td>
<td>Maîtrise in Modern Letters (French Literature) Rennes University II (Haute Bretagne).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Evangelos Kotrozos          | Computer Programming School graduate  
|                             | Sound Engineer (Panavision) studies                                                                                                                     |
| Vasiliki Milonaki           | BSc in German Literature and Language, University of Athens  
|                             | MSc in international and European Studies, University of Piraeus  
|                             | MA, Film Studies, Queen Mary University of London                                                                                                     |
| Christos Sakellariou (Department and School Secretary) | B.Sc. in Modern Foreign Languages and Literatures, La Sapienza University, Rome.                                                                      |
VI. DEPARTMENT DIVISIONS

Since 2003, the Department of Informatics is organized in three Divisions. Each member of the personnel and each Research Laboratory belongs to one of these Divisions. Divisions bring together members of the faculty that are active in a group of related scientific areas. The organization of the Department in Divisions is primarily of an administrative nature and is not reflected in a strict partition of the scientific areas of the Department or the curriculum. In the following, the scientific areas of the Divisions as well as their personnel and Research Laboratories are described in detail.

VI.1. Computer Systems and Communications Division

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Personnel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spyridon Voulgaris, Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vasiliki Kalogeraki, Full Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iordanis Koutsopoulos, Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evangelos Markakis, Associate Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgios Xylomenos, Full Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Papaioannou, Associate Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgios Polyzos, Full Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkmini Sgouritsa, Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgios Stamoulis, Full Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vasilios Siris, Full Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athanasios Androutsos, Laboratory Teaching Staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christos Kalergis, Laboratory Teaching Staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Kefala, Laboratory Teaching Staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katia Papakonstantinopoulou, Laboratory Teaching Staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spilios Spiliopoulos, Laboratory Teaching Staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Togatzi, Member of the Laboratory Teaching Staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panagiotis Pantouvanos, Special Technical Laboratory Staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ioannis Sazonof, Special Technical Laboratory Staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konstantinos Vitsios, Special Technical Laboratory Staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adamantios Dontas, Special Technical Laboratory Staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irene Ramoundou, Special Technical Laboratory Staff</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Laboratories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Computer and Communication Systems Laboratory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile Multimedia Laboratory</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scientific Areas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foundations of Computer Science, Data Structures, Algorithm Design and Analysis, Computational Complexity, Theory of Computation and Programming Languages, Programming Languages, Compilers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Networks and the Internet, Data Transmission, Telecommunications, Mobile Communications, Multimedia Systems, System Administration, Quality of Service, Performance Evaluation of Networks and Systems, Business Models, Ubiquitous Computing.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VI.2. Information Systems and Database Systems Division

Personnel

Ion (Ioannis) Androutsopoulos, Full Professor
Vassalos Vasilios, Full Professor
Emmanouil Giakoumakis, Full Professor
Dimitris Gritzalis, Full Professor
Ioannis Kotidis, Full Professor
Nikolaos Malevris, Full Professor
Ioannis Marias, Assistant Professor
Themos Stafylakis, Associate Professor (Elected)
Vasilios Zafeiris, Laboratory Teaching Staff
Chrysostomos Kapetis, Laboratory Teaching Staff
Antonia Kiriakopoulou, Laboratory Teaching Staff

Research Laboratories

Information Systems and Databases Laboratory
Information Processing Laboratory

Scientific Areas

Processing of Semi-structured Data, Processing of Information and Data from the Web, Peer-to-Peer Systems, Web Services.
Data Mining from Databases, Ambiguity Resolution, Non-traditional Databases (Multimedia, Spatiotemporal), Pattern Bases.
Human-Computer Interaction Systems, Artificial Intelligence, Natural Language Processing, Storage and Retrieval of Information, Ubiquitous Computing.


Personnel

Paraskevas Vassalos, Associate Professor
Stavros Toumpis, Associate Professor
Research Laboratories

Theory, Economics and Systems Laboratory

Scientific Areas

Applied Mathematics (especially Analysis, Algebra, and Probability Theory), Logic, Discrete Mathematics (especially Combinatorics and Graph Theory), Mathematical Theory of Algorithms and Complexity, Mathematical Theory of Information.


Mathematics of Financial, Commercial, and Actuarial applications.

Economics of Informatics (especially the financial and commercial evaluation of IT projects). Social, administrative, and financial effects of Informatics projects


Econometric models, Projections, implementations and applications.
VII. UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES

VII.1. Introduction and General Information

Basic principles of the curriculum

The aim of the undergraduate studies at the Department of Informatics is to produce computer scientists with the skills necessary for enabling them to make significant contributions to the development of computing technologies and to become active in all areas of economic and social activity and capable of coping with the rapid technological and scientific developments in the field.

The basic principle of the program is the belief that in order to achieve significant contributions in the field of Informatics it is necessary both to obtain an in-depth knowledge of its core theory and learn also about its various application domains. Thus, a student of the Department must attend, besides courses in Computer Science, also courses in Economics, Administrative Science and Operations Research. This variety of courses gives a special character to the studies provided by the Department.

Learning outcomes of the Undergraduate Study Program

The curriculum was developed considering similar curricula of Greek and foreign universities, as well as the curricula advocated by pertinent scientific bodies, such as the Association for Computing Machinery (ACM), the British Computer Society, and the Institute for Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE). Besides a thorough education in Informatics, the curriculum of the Department also aims at familiarizing students with Informatics applications to other sciences and fields.

Therefore, upon graduating, students of the Department will be able to:

- Apply suitable, scientifically sound algorithmic, mathematical, and scientific processes and methods in order to solve problems arising in Informatics
- Analyze and compare alternative ways of handling scientific or technical problems.
- Solve problems requiring specialized technical knowledge in at least two of the following areas:
  - Theoretical Computer Science
  - Computer Systems and Networks
  - Information Systems and Information Security
  - Databases and Knowledge Management
  - Operations Research and Economics of Information Technology
  - Computational Mathematics και Scientific Calculations
- Function effectively as members of teams working towards the analysis, design and implementation of IT projects.
- Understand the broader applications of Computer Science in other disciplines studied in the AUEB (Administration, Economics, Accounting, Statistics, Marketing and Communication, etc.).
- Understand the social, ethical and cultural implications stemming from computer technology and its widespread use.
- Understand the current open scientific, technological, and research issues of Information Technology and be able to partake in the ongoing scientific research addressing them.
- Be able to present concepts and results of IT methods to a specialized scientific or technically trained audience, either orally or in writing.

Duration of studies and distribution of courses in semesters

The normal duration of studies is 8 semesters, and each course is included in one of them. Although the distribution of courses in semesters is indicative, it corresponds to the conditions of normal study, as well as to the sequence of knowledge obtained in various courses. It is recommended that students take the courses by following the suggested sequence. In this manner, burden is equally distributed over the semesters and conflicts between courses in the timetable are avoided. Each of the offered courses corresponds to a number of ECTS (European Credit Transfer) units. The ECTS units awarded upon the completion of a course that is offered by another department are those allocated to the course by that department.
Course Levels

The undergraduate program courses are organized in 4 course levels.

All students must first complete 22 compulsory core courses (Level 1) that cover an extensive, but necessary, background, common for all students. Compulsory core courses are divided in 12 Informatics courses, 5 Mathematics courses, and 2 courses in Economics and Business Administration. Compulsory core courses comprise all first- and second-year courses as well as 4 out of the 8 courses of the third year (5th and 6th semesters). Those courses appear in the table of the following pages colored in cyan, and denoted with “CC”.

During the third year of their studies, students elect a minimum of 4 out of 8 elective core courses. Each of these courses has 7 ECTS units. These courses appear in the table of the following pages in yellow, and denoted with “EC”.

During the fourth year of their studies, students elect a number of elective courses (Level 3). Elective courses are those that appear in the table of the following pages in green and denoted by “E”, as well as canceled department courses that were part of the program curriculum in the past; the latter courses do not appear in the table. Apart from courses offered regularly, the Department offers, on occasion, “Special Topics” courses in areas of ongoing scientific interest. Such courses are classified as elective courses.

Finally, in the fourth year of their studies, students may elect up to 24 ECTS units of free elective courses (level 4).

The aforementioned years for course selection are not mandatory. Each course can be taken in any semester of study, as long as the prerequisites are met. Detailed information about the department’s courses is provided in the subsequent sections of the study guide. In particular, more information on free elective courses can be found in Section VII.2, on graduate requirements in Chapter VIII, and on the descriptions of individual courses in Chapter IX.

Prerequisite Courses

All students, regardless of their year of admission, must have successfully completed one of the prerequisite courses listed for each course in the course table on the following pages in a previous semester to enroll in a course. First-year courses, courses offered by other departments, and the courses "Logic" and "Investment Evaluation with Applications in Informatics" have no prerequisite courses.

Course Modules

Elective core courses and elective courses are organized in course modules. Provided a student completes a sufficient number of courses of a module, that module is completed and noted in the student’s transcripts and diploma supplement awarded at graduation. Completing a module is not required for graduation. The modules are as follows:

1. Data Science
2. Operations Research
3. Applied Mathematics
4. Theoretical Computer Science
5. Systems and Networks
6. Software Systems
7. Data and Knowledge Management
8. Cybersecurity

The following rules apply to modules:

**Number of courses**: Each module comprises 7 to 9 courses.

**Module completion**: To complete a module, a student must take at least 5 of the courses in that module. A course cannot be used for completing more that one module.

**Optional completion**: Completing a module is optional; students may enroll to as many courses, and complete as many modules, as they wish. Provided a student completes a module, the module is noted in his transcripts.

**Special Topics**: Special Topics courses are placed in modules by a decision of the Department Assembly. The thesis course is placed on a module by a decision of the thesis advisor.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3117</td>
<td>Discrete Mathematics</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3135</td>
<td>Introduction to Computer Science [ICS]</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3151</td>
<td>Introduction to Economics</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3125</td>
<td>Introduction to Computer Programming [PYTHON]</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3119</td>
<td>Mathematics I</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3254</td>
<td>Introduction to Management</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3214</td>
<td>Mathematics II</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3311</td>
<td>Probability</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3222</td>
<td>Computer Programming in JAVA [JAVA]</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3262</td>
<td>Digital System Design</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3335</td>
<td>Data Structures [ΔΔ]</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PYTHON, JAVA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3365</td>
<td>Computer Systems Organization [CSO]</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ICS, Digital Systems Design</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3321</td>
<td>Computer Programming in C++ [C++]</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PYTHON, JAVA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3230</td>
<td>Computational Mathematics</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mathematics I, PYTHON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3432</td>
<td>Algorithms</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PYTHON, JAVA, Discrete Math</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3434</td>
<td>Automata and Complexity</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Discrete Math</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3436</td>
<td>Databases [ΒΔ]</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PYTHON, JAVA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3464</td>
<td>Operating Systems [ΛΣ]</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PYTHON, JAVA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>3648</td>
<td>Software Engineering</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>JAVA, Data structures</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3571</td>
<td>Communication Networks</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CSO, Operating Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3515</td>
<td>Logic</td>
<td>EC</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Probability, Mathematics II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3155</td>
<td>Statistics in Informatics</td>
<td>EC</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mathematics II, Algorithms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3531</td>
<td>Artificial Intelligence</td>
<td>EC</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mathematics II, Algorithms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>3664</td>
<td>Distributed Systems</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>JAVA, Operating Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3541</td>
<td>Information Systems Analysis and Design</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Python, Java</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>3662</td>
<td>Cybersecurity</td>
<td>EC</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Operating Systems, Software Technology [removed at the end of 2021-2022]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>3672</td>
<td>Computer Networks</td>
<td>EC</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>ICS, Operating Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>3642</td>
<td>Software Verification, Validation, and Maintenance</td>
<td>EC</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Python, Java</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mathematics I, Mathematics II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>3511</td>
<td>Optimization Theory and Models</td>
<td>EC</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>Data Structures, BΔ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Communication Networks, Computer Networks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>3751</td>
<td>Investment Science and Related Software</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Communication Networks, Computer Networks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>3761</td>
<td>Network Security</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>Data Structures, Algorithms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mathematics I, C++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>3771</td>
<td>Wireless Networks and Mobile Communications</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>Communication Networks, Computer Networks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Statistics in Informatics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>3781</td>
<td>Computer Graphics</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>∆Δ, Automata and Complexity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mathematics II, Artificial Intelligence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>3632</td>
<td>Special Topics on Algorithms</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>Data Structures, Algorithms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ICS, Communication Networks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>3614</td>
<td>Applied Probability and Randomized Algorithms</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>Probability, Mathematics II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Probability, Mathematics II, Artificial Intelligence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>6127</td>
<td>Statistical and Machine Learning Methods (STAT)</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Statistics in Informatics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>3634</td>
<td>Compilers</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>∆Δ, Automata and Complexity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Communication Networks, C++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>3745</td>
<td>Machine Learning</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>Mathematics II, Artificial Intelligence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Python, Java</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>3818</td>
<td>Network Economics</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>ICS, Communication Networks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Python, Java</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>8143</td>
<td>Combinatorial Optimization (MST)</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>3882</td>
<td>Multimedia Technology</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>Communication Networks, C++</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>3747</td>
<td>Technologies and Programming of Web Applications</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>Python, Java</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>3783</td>
<td>Human-Computer Interaction</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>Python, Java</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Python, Java</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>6005</td>
<td>Data Analysis (STAT)</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>Probability, Communication Networks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>3862</td>
<td>Performance Evaluation of Complex Networked Systems</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>3842</td>
<td>Information Systems Applications Development</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BΔ, Software Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>3513</td>
<td>Numerical Linear Algebra</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mathematics II, Computational Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>3561</td>
<td>Computer Architecture</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Computer Systems Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>6082</td>
<td>Linear Algebra II (STAT)</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>7,5</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mathematics II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>3612</td>
<td>Topics in Discrete Mathematics</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Discrete Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>3741</td>
<td>Conceptual System Modelling</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>3743</td>
<td>Data Mining</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Databases, Artificial Intelligence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>2610</td>
<td>Business Policy and Strategy (BA)</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>3713</td>
<td>Decision and Game Theory</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mathematics I, Probability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>3814</td>
<td>Information Theory</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Probability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>7116</td>
<td>Accounting Information Systems using the Internet</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>8116</td>
<td>Mathematical Programming (MST)</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>6142</td>
<td>Probability II (STAT)</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>7,5</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Probability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>6125</td>
<td>Simulation (STAT)</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Probability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>3791</td>
<td>Elements of Information Law</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ICS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>3644</td>
<td>Information Retrieval Systems</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Artificial Intelligence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>3584</td>
<td>Technological Innovation and Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ICS, PYTHON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>3517</td>
<td>Computability and Complexity</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Automata and Complexity, Algorithms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7,8</td>
<td>6023</td>
<td>Linear Models</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Statistics in Informatics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7,8</td>
<td></td>
<td>Special Topics courses offered on occasion</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7,8</td>
<td>3802</td>
<td>Senior Thesis</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Admission and placement examinations

Graduates of domestic or foreign (recognized as equivalent by the Hellenic National Academic Recognition Information Center - ΔΟΑΤΑΠ) universities, Technological Educational Institutes (TEI) or equivalent institutions, of the School of Pedagogical and Technological Education, and two-year vocational schools under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Education and Religious Affairs or other ministries, can participate to the admission & placement examinations. The courses examined in these examinations are the following first-semester courses:

- Mathematics I
- Introduction to Computer Programming
- Introduction to Computer Science

All applicants who have succeeded in the examinations can apply to be exempted from completing courses successfully passed in their department of origin, and, in any case, the three courses examined in the admission & placement examination count towards the degree requirements.

Course waivers

Students admitted through entrance & placement examinations, transfer, or position transfer, can apply to the Department Assembly for a course waiver, i.e., to be exempted from completing a course. Any number of courses amounting up to a total of 80 ECTS units can be waived, provided the student has successfully passed similar courses in his or her department of origin. For each waived course, the final examination is waived, the course is considered as successfully passed, no grade is given, and the course does not affect the degree grade. The ECTS units awarded for a waived course are equal to the ECTS units awarded for that course from the department of origin, provided they do not exceed the ECTS units awarded by the AUEB equivalent course. In the latter case, the ECTS units of the AUEB equivalent course are awarded. If the department of origin has not specified the ECTS units of that course, or it is equivalent to a free elective course of AUEB, the awarded ECTS units are determined according to a proposal made by the Studies Committee of the Department.

VII.2. Elective Courses

Elective courses include the following:

- Selected courses offered by other departments at AUEB, as shown in the following table
- The Practical Training course and the course “Digital Education Material”, which are offered by the Department of Informatics
- The foreign language courses offered at the 5th and 6th semester
- The set of courses leading to the Pedagogical and Teaching Certificate, which are offered centrally by the university for all its departments. The coordination of the corresponding program is performed by the Department of Informatics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agricultural Economics-Theory and Policy [1566]</th>
<th>Electronic Communication [5724]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Actuarial I [6135]</td>
<td>Electronic Commerce and Internet Applications [8146]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analysis and Modeling of Business Processes and Systems [8126]</td>
<td>Topics in Dynamic Economics [1808]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analysis of Social Networks [8187]</td>
<td>Theory of Industrial Organization [1603]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing Analytics [5691]</td>
<td>Games and Uncertainty [1705]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principles of Sociology [1193]</td>
<td>History of Economic Thought [1531]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil Law (Civil Law I) [2117]</td>
<td>Decision Making [8111]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business to Business (B2B) Marketing [5627]</td>
<td>Cost Accounting [2612]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Economic History [1131]</td>
<td>Macroeconomic Theory I [1311]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sampling [6033]</td>
<td>Macroeconomic Theory II [1412]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Economics II [1651]</td>
<td>Marketing of Agricultural Products and Food [5668]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross Cultural Communication and Management [5718]</td>
<td>Retail and Wholesale Marketing [5657]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negotiations [5728]</td>
<td>Marketing of Services [5637]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertising [5636]</td>
<td>Marxian Economics I [1321]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertising and Promotion of Sales [2537]</td>
<td>Non-parametric Statistics [6113]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Management [2622]</td>
<td>Microeconomic Theory I [1313]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asset pricing and portfolio management [4137]</td>
<td>Microeconomic Theory II [1402]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Monetary Relations [1745]</td>
<td>Monetary Theory and Policy [1642]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Organizations [4142]</td>
<td>Econometrics II [1609]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International and Export Marketing [5638]</td>
<td>Econometrics I [1508]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Economic Law [4126]</td>
<td>Economic Geography [1385]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Accounting Standards [7117]</td>
<td>Greek Economic History [1225]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Economics [1373]</td>
<td>Labor Economics [1562]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Resources Management [5414]</td>
<td>Environmental and Natural Resource Economics [1764]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management of International Businesses [5785]</td>
<td>Organizational Behavior [5412]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and Information Technology [8125]</td>
<td>Organizational Behavior and Leadership [8115]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brand Management [2632]</td>
<td>Work and Organizational Psychology [8127]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supply Chain Management (Logistics) [2608]</td>
<td>Regional and Urban Economics [1881]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Production and Operations Management [8134]</td>
<td>Product Policy [5624]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change and Quality Management [5415]</td>
<td>Quantitative Marketing Problems [5688]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales Management [5625]</td>
<td>Introduction to Financial Accounting (Accounting II) [2410]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management Accounting [2731]</td>
<td>Bayesian Statistics [6106]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to Measurement and Integration Theory with Regard to Probability Theory [6256]</td>
<td>Strategic e-marketing [2836]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to Mathematical Analysis [6133]</td>
<td>Strategic Marketing Planning [2735]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to Accounting Information Systems [6163]</td>
<td>Management Consulting [5783]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to Business Communications [5722]</td>
<td>Consumer Behavior [5623]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to Politics and International Relations [4110]</td>
<td>Enterprise Resource Planning Systems [8159]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to Marketing [5622]</td>
<td>Creative Design and Advertising Media [5677]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimation and Hypothesis Testing [6012]</td>
<td>Designing and Analyzing Retail Sales Promotions [5667]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auditing [2719]</td>
<td>Software Engineering in Practice [8138]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>External Relations of the EU [4128]</td>
<td>Tourism Marketing [5658]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Intelligence and Big Data Analytics [8137]</td>
<td>Finance and Shipping [7127]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market Research [5634]</td>
<td>Digital Marketing [5626]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Communication Strategy [5738]</td>
<td>Psychology [5721]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Law [4116]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applied Machine Learning [8185]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applied Industrial Organization [1852]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadership and Personal Skills Development [5428]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Attention: Due to the large number of elective options, the examination times for some electives may coincide with the examination times of other electives or other department courses, necessitating the compulsory use of the September retake exams.

Courses offered by other Departments

Courses from other departments that students from the Department of Informatics can choose as elective courses are announced by the Department’s Secretariat at the beginning of each semester. A student may submit an application to enroll in a course offered by another department which is not included in the list, which must be accepted by the Department’s General Assembly. The student must ensure that he has all the prerequisites to enroll in a course from another department. The student must also consider any conflict in the lecture hours of the courses during each semester.

Practical Training (Internship)

The practical training course is elective for students and may be undertaken in any semester after the sixth and subject to the requirement that the student has successfully completed all compulsory courses except at most two. For the practical training to start, a written approval of a faculty member of the Department of Informatics is required. That faculty member will oversee and grade the training, having at first determined the object of the training together with the entity where the practical training will take place. The successful completion of the practical training is equivalent to a free elective course of 6 ECTS units. More information about practical training may be found in http://www.internship.aueb.gr

Pedagogical and Teaching Certificate Study Program

Since 2011, AUEB offers to 4th year students the first recognized university-level education program in Greece, which leads to a Pedagogical and Teaching Certificate that is recognized by the Ministry of Education, Research, and Religious Affairs.

The program, whose duration is one year, is offered by the Department of Informatics horizontally to all other Departments at AUEB, and focuses on educating students to teach Economics, Informatics, and Business Management at Primary and Secondary education. The program is addressed to 7th and 8th semester students and includes the following two units:

- Pedagogical competence: has a duration of two semesters and includes a total of eight (8) courses on Education Sciences, which involve 2-hour weekly lectures.
- Teaching competence: has a duration of two semesters and includes two (2) courses («Practical Training in Teaching I» and «Practical Training in Teaching II») that involve a set of student teaching activities.

The Program’s goal is the cultivation of the psychological and mental potential of the students, in order to shape characters with the necessary emotional and intellectual skills to meet the future challenges in Primary and Secondary Education. Through innovative experiential activities, students develop leadership abilities for education management and for structuring the learning environment in public schools.

VII.3. Course Enrollment and Examination

In order to attend and be graded in courses, in the beginning of each semester students must complete an online course enrollment, which they must submit to the Department’s Electronic Secretariat. Course enrollment is mandatory and must be completed at the dates and times announced by the University at the beginning of each semester. Following their enrollment in courses, students are required to submit an electronic textbook selection form through the EYDOXOS platform. It is stressed that course enrollment and textbook selection are distinct, and one does not substitute the other.

The maximum number of ECTS units that students may select and be examined about in each semester is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Matriculation year</th>
<th>Maximum number of ECTS units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st year</td>
<td>38 ECTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd year</td>
<td>46 ECTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd year</td>
<td>54 ECTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th and subsequent years</td>
<td>60 ECTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Students are strongly advised, however, not to enroll in more than 6 courses per semester, as the requirements of the Department are high for all courses. An effort is made by the Department so that the weekly schedules of courses in the same year are not in conflict.

Most courses involve 4 hour weekly lectures, spanning 13 weeks. Most courses also include recitations, where exercises are solved and student questions are discussed. Moreover, many courses also include laboratory exercises, which involve practical training of students on the course’s subject, under the supervision of the instructors.

The grade in each course is expressed on the scale 0-10, and can include half integers (0.5). Grades above five (5) are passing. The overall Grade Point Average (GPA) upon graduation is calculated as the average grade of the courses that satisfy the conditions for obtaining the degree and the selected modules, as declared by a student at the completion of his studies, excluding the English IV course. The GPA is accompanied by a qualitative rating: grades from 8.51 to 10 receive the rating “Excellent”, grades from 6.51 to 8.50 receive the rating “Very Good”, and grades from 5.00 to 6.50 receive the rating “Good”.

The examination of courses in the winter semester take place from January to early February. The examination of courses in the spring semester take place in June. Finally, a second examination for courses of both semesters takes place in September. If a student fails in a course that he enrolled in during the winter or spring semester, he may repeat the examination of the course during the September examination period.

**Grade cancellation**

Students who have received a passing grade in a course but wish to be re-examined in it must submit an application to the Department’s Secretariat following a relevant announcement by the Rectorate. The following restrictions apply:

- The maximum number of times a student can request a re-examination is equal to the 10% of the courses required to obtain a degree (i.e., 4, in the case of the Department of Informatics).
- The application must be submitted in the interval between the examination period the student obtained the passing grade and the immediately following period where the course will be examined. The student can participate in the course’s examination anytime in the future.

**Oral examination**

Students with disabilities that make a written examination problematic or impossible may submit an application to the Department’s Secretariat requesting to be examined orally, according to a procedure established by the Department. The application must necessarily be accompanied by an appropriate medical assessment from a competent governmental body. Students can contact the Secretariat for details about the oral examination procedure.

Provided their application was accepted, students that intent to be examined orally should inform the examiner at least two days in advance, and not during the examination, in order to facilitate its efficient conclusion.

**Displaying of grades**

For students who have enrolled in the academic year 2014-15 and later, all grades they receive in examinations will be listed in the detailed grade list (therefore, the non-passing ones as well).

**VII.4. Scholarships and Awards**

The State Scholarships Foundations (Ιδρυμα Κρατικών Υποτροφιών - ΙΚΥ) grants annually scholarships for excellent performance as well as scholarships and grant loans to students who had outstanding performance in the entrance examination and the examinations of universities. The Secretariats of the Departments announce the names of the candidates and set the deadlines for submitting their supporting documents. According to a decision of the Department Assembly, the conditions for granting a scholarship from ΙΚΥ are defined as follows:

- For new students, the entrance ranking in the Department is considered according to the General Examinations for admission to universities. To get a scholarship, the candidate for a scholarship should be participating for the first time in the General Examinations.
• For students who have completed their first year of studies, success in the ten (10) core courses of the 1st year is required. The average grade, which should not be less than 6.51, is calculated based on these ten core courses. In the event of a tie, the highest grades obtained by each of the tied students in the other courses are compared, if a tie again occurs the second highest grades are considered, and so on.

• For students who have completed their second year of studies, success is required in the eight (8) core courses of the 2nd year. The average score, which should not be less than 6.51, is calculated based on these eight core courses. In the event of a tie, the highest grades obtained by each of the tied students in the other courses are compared, if a tie again occurs, the second highest grades are considered, and so on.

• For students who have completed their third year of studies, success is required in the four (4) core courses of the 3rd year as well as in at least six (6) module courses chosen by the student. The average score, which should not be less than 6.51, is calculated based on the four core courses and the six best, based on the grade, of the student’s module courses. In the event of a tie, the highest grades received by each of the tied students in the rest of the module courses are compared, a tie again occurs, the second higher grades in module courses are considered, and so on, and finally the grades of the elective courses are taken into account, and so on.

• For students who have completed their fourth year of studies, a scholarship is awarded to the best graduate who has earned the highest overall total grade, if he/she has not exceeded the eight semesters required to obtain the degree.

The Georgios Halkiopoulos Foundation, which grants scholarships to students with limited financial resources based on their academic performance, also operates at AUEB. In October of each academic year, the Foundation announces the amount of the scholarship, as well as the manner and time of submission of the applications of interested students. Other awards and scholarships are granted to students of the Department and the University from various institutions, organizations and businesses. Information on all these awards and scholarships is provided by the University's Careers Office.

In order to honor its past members who have passed away, the Department of Informatics has established three special monetary awards awarded each year to students who are not holders of a university degree and have displayed excellent performance in certain of the department courses, as follows:

• The Maria Dimopoulou Prize is awarded to the first-year student with the highest performance in the first-year Mathematics courses.

• The Ioannis Kavouras Prize is awarded to the second-year student with the highest performance in the courses «Computer Systems Organization» and «Operating Systems».

• The Michalis Mytilinaios Prize is awarded to the student with the highest performance in the courses «Logic», «Automata and Complexity» and «Computability and Complexity».

• The Ioannis Milis Prize is awarded to the student with the highest performance in the courses “Algorithms” and “Data Structures”
VIII. DEGREE REQUIREMENTS

To be awarded the B.Sc. degree, a student should satisfy the degree requirements that hold at the time of the application for graduation, considering any transitional provisions that may apply.

VIII.1. Current degree requirements

The current degree requirements are the following:

- Enrollment in 8 semesters
- Level 1: Successful completion of the 22 compulsory core courses
- Level 2: Successful completion of at least 4 of the 8 elective core courses
- Level 3: Successful completion of at least 64 ECTS units from elective core courses and elective courses.
- Level 4: Successful completion of at least 240 ECTS units from all four course levels of the program
- The student must hold a level C2 language certificate in English, German, or French, or must have successfully completed any of the courses “English IV”, “German IV”, or “French IV”.

VIII.2. Other Provisions (Applicable to All Students)

Enrolling to more courses than necessary for graduating

Students have the option to enhance their knowledge by enrolling to and successfully completing more module and elective courses than strictly necessary for them to satisfy their degree requirements. Any such extra courses will be duly reported in their transcripts.

Inclusion of completed modules in student transcripts

If a student completes the Module Requirement or the Alternative Module Requirement, the two completed modules are specified in that student’s transcripts. Students are not obliged to declare their chosen modules beforehand; it is enough for a student to declare his/her chosen module at the time of his/her application for graduation.

Language Requirement

The C2-level language certificates that are accepted are those specified by the Supreme Council for Civil Personnel Selection (ΑΣΕΠ). Diploma copies should be certified by the relevant authority.

Students not in possession of a C2 certificate must select a 4th-semester language course. Their degree in that course will not count in their Grade Point Average (GPA).

Computing the Grade Point Average

The Grade Point Average (GPA) is calculated as the unweighted average of the grades for all the courses in which the student has passed. If the conditions for obtaining the degree and completing the modules (as stated by the student during their graduation application) are satisfied by strict subsets of the aforementioned set of courses, the degree grade is calculated based on such a subset (determined by the student) from which, if any course is removed, the conditions for obtaining the degree and completing the modules are not met. The degree grade is accompanied by a verbal classification depending on its value: grades from 8.51 to 10 are referred to as Excellent, grades from 6.51 to 8.50 as Very Good, and grades from 5.00 to 6.50 as Good. It is clarified that any additional courses and ECTS credits (beyond those corresponding to the aforementioned genuine subset) that the student may accumulate will be reflected in their academic transcripts.
Courses whose ECTS units have changed

The ECTS units awarded to a student upon his successfully completing a course are those specified for that course at the moment the student completed that course.

Provisions for courses that have been replaced

- Those students that have, until the end of the academic year 2015-2016 at the latest (including the special examination of period of February 2017), completed the “Compilers” course, but not the “Distributed Systems” course, can count the “Compilers” course as a core course, in the place of the “Distributed Systems” course instead of as a core module course for module 2. In this case, if they subsequently complete the “Distributed Systems” course, this will count as a core elective course of module 2 and as an elective module course for modules 1 and 4. This provision will expire at the end of the academic year 2023-2024.

- Until the end of the academic year 2025-2026, in the case of students that have not been successfully examined in the course “Introduction to Management” but have been examined successfully in the course 3252 “Accounting” the latest until the last examination period of the academic year 2020-2021, the course 3252 “Accounting” can be counted as compulsory instead of the course “Introduction to Management”.

Special student requests

Under exceptional circumstances, special student requests, pertaining to the above transitional provisions, will be examined by the General Assembly.

VIII.3. Transitional degree requirements

Alternatively, and until the end of the academic year 2023-2024, all students may graduate making use of the following transitional degree requirements:

- Enrollment for at least 7 semesters.
- Successful completion of the 22 core courses, as well as module courses and electives that cumulatively correspond to at least 240 ECTS units.
- Module Requirement: Successful completion of at least 10 module courses, so that at least one of the following requirements is satisfied:
  - The student has successfully completed two modules.
  - The student has successfully completed at least 9 core module courses.

To complete a module, the student must successfully complete two out of the three core module courses of that module, but also a total of 5 core or elective module courses of that module. A successfully completed course may only count towards completing one module (chosen at the discretion of the student).

For those students, the following provisions also hold:

- Course modules mentioned in this Section refer to the course modules specified in the following table.
- The discontinued courses “Actuarial Mathematics”, “Dynamic Systems”, and “Computational Financing” may be used as elective module courses for modules 5 and 6 to satisfy both the Module Requirement and the Alternative Module Requirement.
- The discontinued course “Information Project Management” may be used as an elective module course of module 3 to satisfy the Module Requirement and the Alternative Module Requirement.
- Those students that have completed the course “Human Resources Administration” (5414) until the academic year 2013-2014 at the latest may use it as an elective module course for module 3, instead of the course «Business Policy and Strategy». Students may not use both courses as elective module courses for module 3.
- Students that have successfully completed the course “Entrepreneurship” (8154) until the Academic year 2015-2016 can use it as an elective module 5 course instead of the course “Technological Innovation and Entrepreneurship”. Students cannot use both these courses to complete module 5.
- Those students that have completed the course “Accounting Information Systems” (3852) until the academic year 2015-2016 at the latest may use it as an elective module course for modules 3 and 5 instead of the course “Accounting Information Systems” (2733). Students may not use both courses as elective module courses for modules 3 and 5.
- Students that have been examined successfully in the course “Accounting Information Systems” (2733) until the academic year 2018-2019 may use it as an elective course of the modules 3 and 5 (either for the module requirement, or the alternative module requirement) instead of the course “Accounting Information Systems using the Internet” (7116). Students may not use both courses as courses of the above modules.
- Students that, until the end of the Academic Year 2015-2016 (including the special examination period of February 2017) have completed the course “Compilers” but not the course “Distributed Systems” may use the course “Compilers” as a compulsory course, instead of the course “Distributed Systems”, and not as a compulsory Module 2 course. In that case, if they later complete the course “Distributed Systems”, this course will count as a compulsory course of Module 2 and as Elective Module course for Modules 1,4.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Human-Computer Interaction</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance Evaluation of Complex Networked Systems</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information Systems Applications Development</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Science and Related Software</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Architecture</td>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wireless Networks and Mobile Communications</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Network Security</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information Systems Security</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Graphics</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Networks</td>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Topics on Algorithms</td>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topics in Discrete Mathematics</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Topics in Operations Research</td>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conceptual System Modelling</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data Mining from Large Databases and the Web</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Software Verification, Validation and Maintenance</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Policy and Strategy</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operations Research</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applied Probability and Simulation</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applied Numerical Analysis</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decision and Game Theory</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information Theory</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logic</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounting Information Systems using the Internet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematical Programming</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compilers</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machine Learning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Network Economics</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistics in Informatics</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elements of Information Law</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combinatorial Optimization</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information Retrieval Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Database Systems Design</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artificial Intelligence</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multimedia Technology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technologies and Programming of Web Applications</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technological Innovation and Entrepreneurship</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computability and Complexity</td>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Series Analysis and Forecasting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3117 Discrete Mathematics

Compulsory Core Course, 1st semester, 6 ECTS units

Instructor: Full Professor Panagiotis Katerinis

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF117/

Course Description

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Describe and manipulate the fundamental concepts and theorems of basic areas of Discrete Mathematics (Logic, Combinatorial Analysis, Set Theory, Difference Equations, and Graph Theory).
- Combine the basic ingredients of the above areas in order to solve complex mathematical problems, for example problems of Set Theory, using tools from Combinatorial Analysis.
- Model and solve problems appearing in Informatics using tools of Discrete Mathematics.

Prerequisite Courses
There are no required prerequisite courses. However, a good working knowledge of all Mathematics taught in high school is required.

Bibliography

Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each weekly) and recitations (1 recitation of 2 hours weekly).

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is set to the grade of the final written examination.
Introduction to Computer Science

Compulsory Core Course, 1st semester, 6 ECTS units

Instructor: Assistant Professor Alkmini Sgouritsa

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF111/

Course Description

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Understand and distinguish the basic systems of information representation at the bit level of the binary arithmetic system but also at the file and database levels.
- Describe the basic architecture of a computing system and explain the basic structures of a computer instruction.
- Describe the basic concepts of process management in an operating system and compute the computation latency of different scheduling policies.
- Understand and compare different multiple access protocols in networks and describe and analyze the TCP protocol and the basic procedure of information routing in the internet.
- Understand basic concepts of algorithms (loops, conditions), be able to distinguish and compute the complexity of basic search and sort algorithms, and also design the representation of information with data structures (e.g. trees, linked lists).
- Distinguish the different stages of compilation of a program and distinguish syntactically correct and non-ambiguous syntaxes.
- Describe basic concepts of computability and the distinction of classes of complexity for problems.

Prerequisite Courses
There are no required prerequisite courses. However, a good working knowledge of all high school Informatics courses is required.
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Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), lab lectures (1 lecture of 2 hours weekly), lab exercises, and elective group homework assignments.

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is a weighted average of the final written examination (with a 70% weight) and the grade of the oral lab examination (with a 30% weight).
3151 Introduction to Economics

Compulsory Core Course, 1st semester, 6 ECTS units

Instructor:

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF140/

Course Description

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Achieve a better understanding of economic life by combining the principles of economic thought, acquired during the course, with the real economic events.
- Explain the measures of economic policy undertaken by economic agents.
- Compute the main economic indicators and other economic measures that may be needed for other applications.
- Draw information from basic economic aggregates about the economic performance of markets.
- Evaluate the position of the Greek economy within the European Union and worldwide.

Prerequisite Courses
There are no required prerequisite courses.
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Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each weekly), recitations (1 recitation of 2 hours weekly), individual and group homework assignments, case studies.

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is based on the final written examination. A bonus of one unit is given if there has been participation in the homework sets or the analysis of case studies.
3125 Introduction to Computer Programming.

Compulsory Core Course, 1st semester, 6 ECTS units

Instructor: Assistant Professor Antonios Dimakis

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF259/

Course Description

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Know fundamental concepts of programming such as variables, assignment statements, built-in types of data, conditional statements and loops, arrays and input/output.
- Understand more advanced topics of programming in Java, such as object-oriented programming, function and methods, classes, class libraries, ArrayList and graphics.
- Design Java classes and methods and be able to write their own complete computer programs in order to solve specific problems.
- Implement more advanced programs based on recursion and know the relationship between loops and recursions.
- Apply classical algorithms for sorting and searching to perform computations in arrays and strings.

Prerequisite Courses
There are no required prerequisite courses. However, a good working knowledge of all Informatics courses taught in high school is required.
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Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each per week), laboratory exercises (2 hours weekly) and individual programming assignments.

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is the sum of the grade of the final written examination (which has a maximum of 6), the grade of the laboratory exercises (which has a maximum of 2), and the homework grade (which has a maximum of 2). However, the final grade can be passing only if the final written examination grade is at least 2.
3119 Mathematics I

**Compulsory Core Course, 1st semester, 6 ECTS units**

**Instructor:** Associate Professor Stavros Toumpis

**URL:** [https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF112/](https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF112/)

**Course Description**


**Learning Outcomes**

Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Describe and manipulate the basic concepts (function and sequence, supremum, limit, integral, derivative, and their definitions) and the basic theorems (properties of limits, derivatives and integrals, Fundamental Theorem of Calculus, etc.) of Calculus and elementary Analytic Geometry.
- Perform the basic operations of Calculus, such as calculating limits, derivatives and integrals using their definitions and properties.
- Combine the basic components of Calculus and elementary Analytic Geometry in order to solve more complex mathematical problems, such as computing improper integrals, solving differential equations, and calculating the volumes of solids of revolution and lengths of curves.
- Model and solve problems appearing in Informatics using the tools provided by Calculus and elementary Analytic Geometry.

**Prerequisite Courses**

There are no required prerequisite courses. However, a good working knowledge of all Mathematics taught in high school is required.

**Bibliography**


**Teaching and Learning Activities**

Lectures (3 lectures of 2 hours each per week) and weekly homework assignments solved individually. Recitations are lumped with the lectures.

**Assessment Criteria**

The final grade is set to the grade of the final written examination (which is up to 10), if that grade is not passing, and to the grade of the final written examination increased by at most 2, depending on the performance of the student in the homework assignments, provided the final written examination grade is passing.
3254 Introduction to Management

**Compulsory Core Course, 2nd semester, 6 ECTS units**

**Instructor:**

**URL:** [https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF453/](https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF453/)

**Course Description**
The course presents the fundamental concepts and principles of business administration, the basic factors that lead to the success of business enterprises, and the role of the leadership of corporations and businesses in this success. In particular, the course studies the main functions of businesses, the role of each and the importance of their coordination, and the challenges faced by business leaderships towards making the right decisions. In addition, the course explores the process of developing and implementing strategies through the study of test cases where structures, relations, and resources are aligned towards the achievement of the set goals. Finally, there will be an introduction in particular topics such as accounting documents and business plans.

**Learning Outcomes**
At the successful conclusion of the course, students will be able to:

- Describe the basic concepts, principles, and aims of business administration and understand their role in successfully running a business.
- Understand the basic functions and structures of a business, the need for their coordination, and their interactions.
- Analyze the external environment of a business and perceive the risks and opportunities it offers and its effects on the aims of the business.
- Understand the means of developing and implementing strategies that achieve specified business objectives.
- Understand the content of ledgers and business plans.

**Prerequisite Courses**
There are no required prerequisite courses.

**Bibliography**
- Management, RICHARD L. DAFT, ALAN BENSON, Cengage Learning EMEA
- ΣαλαβόU Ε. Εισαγωγή στο Μάνατζμεντ: Εταιρικές λειτουργίες. Αθήνα: Εκδόσεις ΟΠΑ
- Μάνατζμεντ, Όλα για την οργάνωση και τη διαχείριση της επιχείρησης στην ψηφιακή εποχή, Michel Barabel, Olivier Meier, 2020

**Teaching and Learning Activities**
Lectures (3 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly) and weekly homework assignments solved individually. Recitations are lumped with the lectures.

**Assessment Criteria**
The final grade is set to the grade of the final written examination (which is up to 10).
3214 Mathematics II

**Compulsory Core Course, 2nd semester, 6 ECTS units**

**Instructor:** Full Professor Panagiotis Katerinis

**URL:** [https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF169/](https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF169/)

**Course Description**


**Learning Outcomes**

- Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:
- Perform basic operations of multivariate Calculus, e.g., find partial derivatives and use them to interpret the manner in which a function varies with respect to its arguments, find the gradient and the directional derivative of a function at a given location, and find the maxima and minima of a two-variable function.
- Manipulate basic concepts of Linear Algebra, such as linear systems, linear independence, bases and dimension, linear mappings, eigenvalues, eigenvectors, and diagonalization.
- Model and solve problems appearing in Informatics, such as simple routing cost minimization problems, using tools from multivariate Calculus and Linear Algebra.

**Prerequisite Courses**

There are no required prerequisite courses. However, it is advisable that the student has successfully completed the courses “Mathematics I” and “Discrete Mathematics” in past semesters.

**Bibliography**

- Ανώτερα Μαθηματικά, Π. Κατερίνης, Η. Φλυτζάνης, Εκδόσεις Γ. Μπένου, 2012.

**Teaching and Learning Activities**

Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each per week) and recitations (1 recitation of 2 hours per week).

**Assessment Criteria**

The final grade is set to the grade in the final written examination.
3311 Probability

Compulsory Core Course, 2nd semester, 6 ECTS units

Instructor: Associate Professor Stavros Toumpis

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF113/

Course Description
Introduction to probability theory. Fundamental notions: probability measure, probability space, disjoint events, independent events, equiprobable states. Random variables, mean value and variance, independence. Modeling methods and techniques for computing probabilities. Combinatorial methods: ordered and unordered arrangements, combinations. Discrete and continuous random variables, probability density functions, the distribution function. Important cases of distributions. Relations between random variables, joint distributions, correlation and covariance. Markov’s inequality and Chebychev’s inequality. Sampling with and without replacement. The behavior of large samples, the Law of Large Numbers, the Central Limit Theorem, and applications.

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Describe and manipulate the basic concepts (probability, sample space, event, etc.), the axioms, the basic properties, and the basic tools (probability mass and density functions, the Central Limit Theorem, etc.) of Probability Theory.
- Compute the probabilities of events in non-trivial probability problems using Probability Theory, Combinatorics, and Calculus.
- Discern known probabilistic models in problems related to Informatics.
- Compose new probabilistic models, modelling problems and systems appearing in Informatics using simpler component probabilistic models.

Prerequisite Courses
There are no required prerequisite courses. However, it is recommended that, before enrolling to the course, students have successfully completed the course “Mathematics I” in a previous semester. It is also recommended that students enroll concurrently to the course “Mathematics II”, due to the use, in both courses, of double integrals.
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Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (3 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly) and weekly homework assignments solved individually. Recitations are lumped with the lectures.

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is set to the grade of the final written examination (which is up to 10), if that grade is not passing, and to the grade of the final written examination increased by at most 2, depending on the performance of the student in the homework assignments, provided the final written examination grade is passing.
3222 Computer Programming in Java

Compulsory Core Course, 2nd semester, 6 ECTS units

Instructor: Dr. Christos Koutsikas

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF176/

Course Description

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Describe and manipulate basic concepts and principles of object-oriented programming: encapsulation (data and code), inheritance, and polymorphism.
- Develop an object-oriented program in Java including class definition, constructors, methods, object variables, static variables, etc.
- Apply object-oriented programming techniques, such as class hierarchies, code reuse and dynamic method binding, abstract and final classes and methods, and interfaces, with the aim of developing functional, compact, and extensible code.
- Select among the basic data structures and input/output methods that are available in Java.
- Utilize exceptions in Java programs.

Prerequisite Courses
There are no required prerequisite courses. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed the course “Introduction to Computer Programming” in a previous semester.
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Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), recitations (1 recitation of 2 hours weekly), individual lab exercises, and 3 group programming homework assignments.

Assessment Criteria
The final grade equals the final examination grade (for a maximum of 8), if this grade is less than 4 and, if the final examination grade is at least 4, equal to the final examination grade increased by at most 2, depending on the performance of the student in the three group programming homework assignments. These assignments are graded based on an oral examination at the end of the semester, and students are individually graded.
3262 Digital System Design

Compulsory Core Course, 2nd semester, 6 ECTS units

Instructor: Dr. Anna Kefala

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF157/

Course Description


Learning Outcomes

After the successful completion of this course, students will be able to:

- Understand what is a digital circuit and how it works
- Analyse a given digital circuit
- Understand the representation of Boolean circuits through mathematical and graphical methods
- Perform arithmetic operations in various number systems and design digital circuits to implement them
- Design the optimal combinational circuit for a given logic function
- Distinguish different logic gates and other elements used in the design of logic circuits
- Design and program a combinational or synchronous sequential circuit with VHDL and Quartus Prime
- Verify the correct operation of an implemented logic circuit through functional and timing simulation on Quartus Prime.

Prerequisite Courses

There are no required prerequisite courses. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed the course “Introduction to Computer Programming” in a previous semester.
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Teaching and Learning Activities

Lectures, Laboratory lectures, (4 lab exercises), Tutorials (weekly), Online Video Tutorials on eClass for introduction to the use of the CAD Quartus tool and VHDL.

Assessment Criteria

The final grade is obtained from the grades of a midterm, group projects on designing digital circuits with Quartus and final exam.
3335 Data Structures.

Compulsory Core Course, 3rd semester, 7 ECTS units

Instructor: Dr. Katia Papakonstantinopoulou

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF231/

Course Description

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Describe the role and the functionality of the most important data structures in computer science, such as linked lists, FIFO and LIFO queues, priority queues, binary search trees, and their variations.
- Analyze the computational complexity of the basic methods supported by the data structures presented during the course.
- Compare algorithms based on their time and space complexity.
- Design new algorithms utilizing the data structures presented during the course.
- Select suitable data structures for solving algorithmic problems.

Prerequisite Courses
To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, either the course “Introduction to Computer Programming” or the course “Computer Programming in JAVA”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both these courses, before enrolling to the course.
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Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), laboratory recitations (1 recitation of 2 hours, weekly), and 3 group programming homework assignments.

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is equal to the final written examination grade, if this grade is not passing; otherwise, the final grade is the weighted average of the final written examination grade (with a weight of 70%) and the grade of the group programming homework assignments (with a weight of 30%).
3365 Computer Systems Organization.

Compulsory Core Course, 3rd semester, 7 ECTS units

Instructor: Assistant Professor Spyros Voulgaris

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF103/

Course Description

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Understand and describe the structure of a computing system.
- Understand the structure of instructions in the MIPS32 language, explain the functionality of programs in MIPS32 and be able to develop their own programs.
- Understand the arithmetic representation of numbers in integer and floating-point arithmetic, and do computations in these arithmetics.
- Understand basic arithmetic operations on a hardware level.
- Describe basic structural elements of the processor, the datapath for different instructions, and the functionality of pipelining, and also to discover and correct with different means the associated hazards.
- Understand the structure and hierarchy of the memory of a computing system and the functioning of the cache memory.
- Measure the performance of a hierarchical memory system.

Prerequisite Courses
To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, either the course “Introduction to Computer Science” or the course “Digital System Design”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both these courses, before enrolling to the course.

Bibliography
- Οργάνωση Συστημάτων Υπολογιστών, Ι. Κάβουρας, Εκδόσεις Κλειδάριθμος, 2009.

Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), recitations (1 recitation of 2 hours weekly), individual homework assignments, group homework assignments, and individual lab assignments.

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is a weighted average of the final written examination (with an 80% weight) and the grade of all assignments (with a 20% weight). The final written examination grade is required to be 5 out of 10 or higher for the assignments grade to be counted.
3321 Computer Programming in C++

Compulsory Core Course, 3rd semester, 8 ECTS units

Instructor: Associate Professor Georgios Papaioannou

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF232/

Course Description


Learning Outcomes

Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Map a computational problem/task to the C and C++ language constructs and structure.
- Read, write, and understand code in C/C++ and compile it into executable programs, using good programming practices.
- Understand the execution cost of the generated machine code.
- Validate and debug their C/C++ programs.
- Extend and optimize code written in C++ and propose alternative implementations using polymorphism, operators, templated classes and function templates.
- Combine their code with third-party libraries and code to build larger and more complex applications.
- Use professional-grade development tools and environments to write high-performance code.

Prerequisite Courses

To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, either the course "Introduction to Computer Programming" or the course "Computer Programming in Java". However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both these courses, as well as the course "Introduction to Computer Science", before enrolling to the course.
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Teaching and Learning Activities

Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), laboratory recitations (1 recitation of 2 hours, weekly), and 1 homework assignment, submitted individually or in pairs.

Assessment Criteria

The final grade is set to the final written examination grade (which is up to 6), if that grade is less than 2.5, and, otherwise, to the final written examination grade, increased by at most 4, depending on the performance of the student in the homework assignment. The grading of the homework assignments involves an oral examination.
3230 Computational Mathematics.

**Compulsory Core Course, 3rd semester, 8 ECTS units**

**Instructor:** Associate Professor Paraskevas Vassalos

**URL:** [https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF207/](https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF207/)

**Course Description**

**Learning Outcomes**
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Understand computer arithmetic and the source of errors in numerical algorithm.
- Understand the concepts of convergence, accuracy, operations cost and stability of a numerical algorithm.
- Apply numerical methods for various mathematical operations and tasks, such as solving nonlinear equations, polynomial interpolation, numerical quadrature, solving linear systems, and solving numerically Initial-Boundary Value Problems.
- Combine numerical methods to obtain approximate solutions to mathematical problems.
- Write efficient, well-documented code and present numerical results in an informative way.

**Prerequisite Courses**
To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, either the course “Mathematics I” or the course “Introduction to Computer Programming”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both these courses, as well as the course “Introduction to Computer Programming” before enrolling to the course.

**Bibliography**

**Teaching and Learning Activities**
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), laboratory recitations (1 recitation of 2 hours, weekly), laboratory exercises (a total of 10 hours), computational group homework assignments and theory individual homework assignments.

**Assessment Criteria**
The final written examination awards at most 8 units. If this examination is passing (i.e., at least 4/8), then the group homework assignments award at most another 2 units. Furthermore, a bonus unit is awarded for thoroughly solving the theory individual homework assignments.
3432 Algorithms

Compulsory Core Course, 4th semester, 7 ECTS units

Instructor: Associate Professor Evangelos Markakis

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF161/

Course Description
Problems and algorithms, correctness and complexity, examples. Analysis of algorithms: growth of functions and asymptotic notation, Ο, Ω, Θ, examples. Divide and conquer: integer multiplication, matrix multiplication (Strassen's algorithm), sorting (mergesort, quicksort), selection (median and order statistics), solving recurrence equations, Master theorem. Basic graph algorithms: graph traversal, connected components, directed acyclic graphs, cycle detection, topological sorting, strongly connected components. Greedy algorithms: shortest paths (Dijkstra's algorithm), minimum spanning trees (algorithms of Prim and Kruskal), satisfiability of Horn clauses, Huffman coding, fractional knapsack. Dynamic programming: shortest paths (algorithms of Bellman-Ford and Floyd-Warsall), matrix multiplication, dynamic optimal binary tree algorithm, longest increasing subsequence, integer knapsack, traveling salesman problem. Introduction to NP-completeness: the classes P and NP, NP-complete problems, polynomial time reductions, basic examples.

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Analyze the time complexity of algorithms using asymptotic notation.
- Design algorithms using the 3 basic algorithmic techniques: divide and conquer, dynamic programming and greedy algorithms.
- Evaluate the previously mentioned techniques with respect to solving algorithmic problems.
- Compare algorithms according to their time and space complexity.
- Describe the complexity classes P and NP.
- Describe NP-completeness reductions among problems.

Prerequisite Courses
To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, any of the three courses "Introduction to Computer Programming", "Computer Programming in JAVA" and "Discrete Mathematics". It is recommended that students have successfully completed all three courses in a previous semester.
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Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), recitations (1 weekly recitation of 2 hours), a written intermediate examination, and 2 individual homework assignments.

Assessment Criteria
The final grade equals the grade of the final written examination, if that grade is not passing; otherwise, it is equal to the weighted average of the final written examination grade (with a weight of 70%), the intermediate written examination grade (with a weight of 20%), and the individual homework assignments grade (with a weight of 10%).
3434 Automata and Complexity

Compulsory Core Course, 4th semester, 7 ECTS units

Instructor: Assistant Professor Evgenia Foustoucou

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF148/

Course Description

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, students will be able:

- To understand and manipulate fundamental concepts of Formal Languages Theory and Computability Theory (such as computation, finite state machine, determinism, nondeterminism) and basic theorems (Pumping Lemma for finite automata, undecidability of the halting problem for Turing machines etc.).
- To understand and manipulate the basic computational models, i.e. finite automata, stack automata, Turing machines, starting from the less expressive ones.
- To model and classify solvable decision problems as languages (regular ones, context-free ones, Turing-decidable ones, Turing-recognizable ones) w.r.t. the computational model that is sufficient to resolve them.
- To prove the unsolvability of some known decision problems using diagonalization and reductions.
- To classify solvable decision problems w.r.t. the time resources they need and depending on the deterministic or not nature of the underlying Turing machine (complexity classes P and NP, NP-complete problems, polynomial-time reductions).

Prerequisite Courses
To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, the course “Discrete Mathematics”.
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Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), recitations (1 recitation of 2 hours weekly), optional intermediate written examination, and optional individual homework sets.

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is set to the final written examination grade. Active participation in the classroom (with well-posed observations, answers and questions) as well as in the intermediate written examinations and the submission of homework will raise the final grade.
3436 Databases

Compulsory Core Course, 4th semester, 8 ECTS units

Instructor: Dr. Theofilos Mailis

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF243/

Course Description
Basic principles, the three architectural levels (internal, logical, external). Data modelling (practical aspects, data interrelationships). SQL (direct and indirect usage). Introduction to data normalisation (1NF, 2NF, 3NF, 4NF, 5NF). Relational algebra, Tuple Relational Calculus (TRC), Domain Relational Calculus (DRC), query composition (advanced query formulation, attribute and relational representation). Database design and management using SQL (schemata, views, cursors, permissions). Triggers (design and applications). Application development using a host language (connectivity, indexing, retrieval). Web application design (XML, HTML, web-based languages). Sub-schemata and renaming, equivalence of algebraic operations, logical checks and constraints. Transactions (semantics, processing, verification and commitment). Advanced query optimisation. The network model and NDL.

Learning Outcomes
Upon successful completion of this course, students will be able to:

- Understand, appreciate, and effectively explain the underlying concepts of database systems.
- Describe the basic concepts of the relational model and understand its mathematical foundation.
- Apply conceptual database modeling methods to design a relational database.
- Understand data normalization and apply normal forms to evaluate the quality of the logical schema of a relational database.
- Use SQL in conjunction with a modern RDBMS to define, query and manipulate a relational database.
- Develop database applications using a host language.

Prerequisite Courses
To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, either the course “Introduction to Computer Programming” or the course “Computer Programming in JAVA”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both these courses in a previous semester.

Bibliography
- Βάσεις Δεδομένων: Θεωρία και πράξη, Ε. Ι. Γιαννακούδακης, Εκδόσεις Μπένος, 2014.

Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), recitations (1 recitation of 2 hours weekly), group and individual homework assignments.

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is based on the final written examination grade (which has a maximum of 10) and an individual oral lab examination, as follows: if the final written examination grade is at least 5, then the final grade is the weighted average of that grade (with an 80% weight) and the oral examination grade (with a 20% grade). Otherwise, the final grade is set to the final written examination grade.
3464 Operating Systems

Compulsory Core Course, 4th semester, 8 ECTS units

Instructor: Full Professor Georgios Xylomenos

URL: [https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF168/](https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF168/)

Course Description
Basic concepts of operating systems, operating system structure, historical perspective. Concurrent processes, threads of execution, mutual exclusion, process management and scheduling. Interprocess communication and thread synchronization. Memory management, address spaces, virtual memory, paging and segmentation, memory management hardware. Files and directories, storage space management, file system implementation. Input/output management, user interfaces, power management. Deadlocks and deadlock management. Operating system security, cryptography, protection mechanisms, security threats, threat mitigation. Case study: LINUX and POSIX/UNIX. Introduction to the C programming language, programming with processes and threads.

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Define the basic operating system concepts (process, thread, memory, device, file) and describe the various ways of structuring them (kernel, microkernel, hierarchy, virtualization).
- Distinguish different methods of organizing and implementing the basic components of operating systems (execution units, memory systems, devices and file systems).
- Identify the various types of security threats to operating systems and assess the possible ways of mitigating them.
- Compose low level programs that take advantage of concurrency and system calls of a typical POSIX/UNIX system.

Prerequisite Courses
To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, either the course “Introduction to Computer Programming” or the course “Computer Programming in JAVA”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both these courses, as well as the courses “Computer Programming in C++” and “Computer Systems Organization”.
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Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), recitations (1 recitation of 2 hours every 2 weeks), and programming homework assignments.

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is set to the final written examination grade (which is up to 7), if that grade is less than 3, and, otherwise, to the final written examination grade, increased by at most 3, depending on the performance of the student in the programming homework assignments.
3648 Software Engineering

Compulsory Core Course, 5th semester, 8 ECTS units

Instructor: Full Professor Emmanouil Giakoumakis and Dr. Nikolaos Diamantidis

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF138/

Course Description
The scope of software engineering. The software development process, software quality factors, software lifecycle models. Agile software development processes. Software requirements (system modeling, requirements specification, requirements documentation, requirements validation). Architectural software design (design methods, design documentation, logical and physical architectural design, architectural design patterns). Detailed software design, design quality, design patterns. Coding. Software testing, automated testing, continuous integration. Continuous delivery and continuous deployment. Software maintenance, software configuration management, software documentation. Object oriented software (analysis / design methods, object-oriented modeling languages). The UML language. Software development environments. Improving the software development process.

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:
- Understand software development processes (including iterative and agile processes).
- Derive and specify software requirements.
- Analyze, model, and specify software systems.
- Understand the basic concepts of software architecture and software design with emphasis on object-oriented methods.
- Create, model, and document design solutions and implement them into software modules.

Prerequisite Courses
To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, either the course “Data Structures” or the course “Computer Programming with JAVA”. In addition, it is recommended that students have successfully completed the course “Introduction to Computer Programming” in a previous semester.
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Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), recitations (1 weekly recitation of 2 hours), individual and group optional homework assignments.

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is set to the final written examination grade, taking into account the optional group homework assignments (with a weight of 40%) and individual homework assignments (with a weight of 10%).
3571 Communication Networks.

**Compulsory Core Course, 5th semester, 8 ECTS units**

**Instructor:** Dr. Anna Kefala

**URL:** [https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF119/](https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF119/)

**Course Description**

Key concepts and principles of communication networks. Network hardware and software, reference models, review of existing networks, standardization. Physical layer: theoretical basis for data transmission, analog and digital transmission systems, transmission media, wireless transmission, cellular network, local loop. Data link layer: design issues, framing, error detection and correction, standards and protocols. Multiple access and local area networks: multiple access protocols, local area networks (Ethernet, Fast Ethernet, Gigabit Ethernet, VLANs), switching, introduction to wireless networks. Network layer of the Internet: the TCP/IP protocol family, Internet addresses and subetting, control protocols, routing algorithms, SDN, internetworking. Transport layer: introduction to TCP and UDP protocols, flow and congestion control. Introduction to main network services: Domain Name Service (DNS), World Wide Web (WWW) and HTTP protocol, e-mail service.

**Learning Outcomes**

Upon successful completion of this course, students will be able to:

- Describe and analyze the operating principles and design choices of modern communication networks, as well as describe the basic characteristics of the more prevalent networking technologies.
- Describe the operation of the networking layer of the TCP/IP protocol stack and understand the design and IP addressing issues of networks employing it, as well as the most common TCP/IP routing protocols.
- Describe the basic concepts of the transport layer and of the better known network services.
- Evaluate the performance of modern network technologies and observe the research evolutionary trends in the area of communication networks.
- Deploy network analyzing and simulating tools.

**Prerequisite Courses**

To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, either the course “Operating Systems” or the course “Computer Systems Organization”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both these courses in a previous semester.

**Bibliography**


**Teaching and Learning Activities**

Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), recitations (1 recitation of 2 hours weekly), presentations, and project assignments on the use of networking tools.

**Assessment Criteria**

The final grade is a weighted average of the final written examination, the grade of a midterm examination, and the grade of the project assignments on the use of network tools.
3515 Logic

Elective Core Course, 5th semester, 7 ECTS units

Instructor: Assistant Professor Evgenia Foustoukou

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF441/

Course Description
Formal analysis of the concepts of provability and semantical implication. Propositional Logic: propositional formulas, assignments and satisfiability, logical implication, complete set of connectives, axiomatic system using the Modus Ponens rule, axiomatic system using the resolution rule, formal proofs, soundness and completeness theorems, compactness theorem. Predicate Logic: propositional formulas, structures, valuations, truth within a structure, logical implication, formal proofs, axiomatic system with Modus Ponens rule of proof, axiomatic system with resolution rule of proof, the soundness and completeness theorems, the compactness theorem. Introduction to the principles of Logic Programming. Other topics of logic with applications in Computer Science may include: (Monadic) Second Order Logic, modal logics and temporal logics.

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, students will be able:

- To understand and manipulate fundamental concepts of logical systems (logical formulas, satisfiability, logical implication, logical equivalence, axiomatic systems, proof rules, formal proofs) focusing on Propositional Logic and (First-Order) Predicate Logic.
- To understand and manipulate fundamental concepts of Propositional Logic as well as basic theorems (Soundness, Completeness, Deduction and Compactness).
- To understand and manipulate fundamental concepts of Predicate Logic (predicate symbols, function symbols, constant symbols, quantifiers, structure, interpretation) as well as basic theorems.
- To understand and find the differences between syntactic notions and semantic ones and between the object-language and the metalanguage (both in Propositional Logic and in Predicate Logic).
- To describe the use of Logic as a Programming Language.

Prerequisite Courses
There are no required prerequisite courses. It is, however, recommended that students have successfully completed the course “Discrete Mathematics”, as well as other courses with mathematical reasoning and proofs, in a previous semester.

Bibliography

- Στοιχεία Μαθηματικής Λογικής, Τζουβάρας Αθανάσιος, Εκδ. Ζήτη, Θεσσαλονίκη, 1986.

Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), two optional intermediate written examinations, and optional individual homework sets.

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is set to the final written examination grade. Active participation in the classroom (with well-posed observations, answers and questions) as well as in the intermediate written examinations and the submission of homework will raise the final grade.
3155 Statistics in Informatics.

**Elective Core Course, 5th semester, 7 ECTS units**

**Instructor:** Assistant Professor Antonios Dimakis

**URL:** [https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF223/](https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF223/)

**Course Description**

**Learning Outcomes**
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Understand the different type of statistical inference.
- Understand the nature of statistical inference.
- Explore data using numeric and graphical descriptors.
- Make inferences about the general population using statistical surveys.
- Evaluate the accuracy of statistical studies.

**Prerequisite Courses**
To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, either the course “Probability” or the course “Mathematics II”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both these courses in a previous semester.

**Bibliography**

**Teaching and Learning Activities**
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each weekly), statistical analysis lab (1 lab of 2 hours every two weeks), recitations (1 recitation of 2 hours every two weeks), and homework assignments (either individual or in pairs).

**Assessment Criteria**
The final grade is set to the weighted average of the final examination grade (with a weight of 70%) and the grade of the homework assignments (with a weight of 30%).
Artificial Intelligence

Elective Core Course, 5th semester, 7 ECTS units

Instructor: Full Professor Ion Androutsopoulos

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF153/

Course Description

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

• Describe examples of problems that Artificial Intelligence aims to solve and algorithms it uses, especially in the areas of problem solving by search, knowledge representation and inference, machine learning.
• Select appropriate Artificial Intelligence algorithms per problem, especially in problems of the areas above.
• Implement and apply Artificial Intelligence algorithms, especially in problems of the areas above.
• Evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency of Artificial Intelligence algorithms and systems, especially in problems of the areas above.

Prerequisite Courses
To enroll in the class, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, one of the courses “Mathematics II” and “Algorithms”. More generally, it is recommended that students successfully complete the following courses, before enrolling to this course: "Discrete Mathematics", "Mathematics I", "Mathematics II", "Probabilities", "Automata and Complexity". Students may also wish to attend the course "Logic". The course’s programming assignments presuppose that the students have completed the courses "Introduction to Computer Programming", "Computer Programming in Java", "Data Structures".
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Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), tutorials/labs (2 hours weekly), and group homework assignments (2).

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is the weighted average of the final written examination grade (with a weight of 60%) and two group homework programming assignments (with a weight of 20% each). However, if the final written examination grade is lower than 4, then the final grade of the course is equal to the final written examination grade. The grading of the programming assignments includes an oral examination. For students of other Departments, the programming assignments are optional.
3664 Distributed Systems.

Compulsory Core Course, 6th semester, 8 ECTS units

Instructor: Full Professor Vasiliki Kalogeraki

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF363/

Course Description

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of this course, students will be able to:
- Understand the basic structures and functions of a distributed system
- Study modern distributed systems
- Understand the abstractions provided in the middleware layers in the distributed system
- Implement parts of a distributed system
- Use modern technologies to create novel distributed applications

Prerequisite Courses
To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, either the course “Operating Systems” or the course “Computer Programming in JAVA”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both these courses, as well as the courses “Communication Networks” and “Introduction to Computer Programming” in a previous semester.
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Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), seminars, group and individual laboratory exercises, group homework assignments, written research report and field exercise.

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is the average (with equal weights) of the final written examination and the group homework assignments. The grade of the group homework assignments is based in an oral examination, an intermediate examination and a final examination.
**3541 Information Systems Analysis and Design.**

**Compulsory Core Course, 6th semester, 8 ECTS units**

**Instructor:** EDIP Member Dr. Chrysostomos Kapetis

**URL:** [https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF261/](https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF261/)

**Course Description**

This course offers a systematic introduction to information systems analysis and design, covering theoretical, technical and methodological issues. Information, information system (IS), IS development lifecycle. Organizational view, organizational processes, functional kinds of IS. Requirements analysis. Modelling functions (SADT, IDEF0, DFD, decision tables and trees), modeling data (E-R diagrams), introduction to UML. IS architectures. IS user interfaces: user interface design principles, input and output design. Managing IS development: IS development methods, standards, quality assurance, project management. Case studies.

**Learning Outcomes**

Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Understand the function of an IS within an organizational environment, and the IS development life cycle.
- Use methods for IS requirements analysis and specification.
- Use function and data modelling methods.
- Analyze and design information structures and IS functions.
- Appreciate the bearing of human-computer interaction on IS effectiveness and efficiency.
- Be familiar with methods for managing information systems development.

**Prerequisite Courses**

To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, either the course “Introduction to Computer Programming” or the course “Computer Programming in JAVA”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both these courses in a previous semester.

**Bibliography**


**Teaching and Learning Activities**

Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), recitations (1 recitation of 2 hours weekly), individual or group homework assignments.

**Assessment Criteria**

If the final written examination grade is passing, the final grade is the weighted average of the final written examination grade (with a weight of 60%) and the homework assignments grade (with a weight of 40%). Otherwise, the final grade is set to the final written examination grade.
**3662 Cybersecurity.**

*Elective Core Course, 6th semester, 7 ECTS units*

**URL:** https://www.infosec.aueb.gr/index.php

**Course Description**


**Learning Outcomes**

After successful completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Understand in depth and be able to use the Information Systems Security terminology.
- Assist in the design and implementation of information systems security plans and policies.
- Evaluate the risk of an information system, using appropriate tools.
- Design, implement, and evaluate an access control system.
- Evaluate and choose the appropriate cryptosystem to protect a system.
- Protect an information system using Cryptologic techniques and methods.
- Overcome an attack by viral software (virus, worm, Trojan horse, etc.)
- Conduct penetration testing to evaluate the security of an information system or application.
- The role and impact of the sociopolitical context for protecting an information system.
- Evaluate, highlight and support the importance of privacy protection.
- Understand and comply with the current legislation on the protection of personal data.

**Prerequisite Courses**

To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, either the course “Operating Systems” or the course “Software Engineering”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both these courses in a previous semester.

**Bibliography**


**Teaching and Learning Activities**

Lectures (2 weekly lectures, 2 hours each) and laboratory exercises (6 meetings, 2 hours each).

**Assessment Criteria**

The final grade is the weighted sum of a written homework (30%), a laboratory examination (30%) and the grade in the final written examination (40%).
3672 Computer Networks

Elective Core Course, 6th semester, 7 ECTS units

Instructor: Full Professor George Stamoulis

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF178/

Course Description
The course aims on the in-depth understanding of the fundamental issues of computer networks, including the main networking architectures and of the most prevalent technologies (with emphasis on the Internet) and their protocols, and issues on the specification and provisioning of services to applications. In particular, the course covers: Data link layer: sliding window protocols, verification of protocol correctness. Network layer: design topics, routing algorithms, flow control, quality of service, internetworking, IP extensions (multicasting, mobility, IPv6). Transport layer: client-server model, network APIs (sockets), transport protocol design, TCP algorithms, performance issues. Application layer and services: e-mail (protocols SMTP, POP, IMAP), the World Wide Web (WWW), content delivery networks. Introduction to network security: cryptography, digital signatures, IPsec architecture, network protection.

Learning Outcomes
Upon successful completion of the course, the students will be able to:
- Describe the functionalities pertaining to the various layers of computer networks.
- Explain the corresponding solutions and protocols of the main networking architectures.
- Understand the requirements imposed on networks by the main networking applications.
- Understand the entirety of functionalities of computer networks as a whole in all layers and the interaction among the protocols of the different layers, with emphasis on the Internet.
- Evaluate the level of service of the most common networking applications by the most prevalent networking architectures and technologies.

Prerequisite Courses
To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, either the course “Operating Systems” or the course “Introduction to Computer Science”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both these courses as well as the courses “Computer Networks” and “Probability” in a previous semester.
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Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), recitations (1 recitation of 2 hours every 2 weeks), 3 homework assignments (including on theoretical exercises and applied exercises on the Wireshark tool), and a semester-long assignment on sockets (submitted in two parts). Students complete assignments in groups of three.

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is set to the final written examination grade (which has a maximum of 10), or the weighted average of the final written examination grade and the grades of the homework assignments, if this weighted average is greater than the final written examination grade. Assignments are counted only if the final examination grade exceeds a given threshold.
3642 Software Verification, Validation and Maintenance

**Elective Core Course, 6th semester, 7 ECTS units**

**Instructor:** Dr. Vasileios Zafiris

**URL:** [https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF198/](https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF198/)

**Course Description**


**Learning Outcomes**

Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Understand that when a piece of software delivers acceptable results upon running it with a data set, it is not necessarily implied that this will also be the case with all test data sets.
- Understand that if certain methodologies are used, the produced software will be of high quality and therefore its maintenance will be performed easier.
- Anticipate how the rules and quantitative criteria ought to be applied in order to establish high quality assurance.
- Be in the position to apply techniques for revealing software errors in a piece of software.

**Prerequisite Courses**

To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, either the course “Introduction to Computer Programming” or the course “Computer Programming with JAVA”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both these courses in a previous semester.

**Bibliography**

- Επαλήθευση, Επικύρωση και Συντήρηση Λογισμικού, Πανεπιστημιακές παραδόσεις, Ν. Μαλεύρης, ΟΠΑ, 2015.

**Teaching and Learning Activities**

Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), recitations (1 recitation of 2 hours every 2 weeks), and an elective, individual or group, homework assignment.

**Assessment Criteria**

For those students that have not completed the elective homework assignment, the final grade is set to the final written examination grade. For the rest of the students, the final grade is set to the weighted average of the final examination grade (with a weight of 60%) and the homework assignment grade (with a weight of 40%).
3511 Optimization Theory and Models.

Elective Core Course, 6th semester, 7 ECTS units

Instructor: Not offered

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF114/

Course Description
Setting up optimization models, main paradigms (linear, nonlinear, convex, mixed integer, dynamic) and their solution using computer software. Optimization over open sets, optimization with equality and inequality constraints, the Karush-Kuhn Tucker conditions, solution algorithms and convergence analysis. Convex programming: implications of convexity, duality, primal and dual algorithms. Linear programming: the simplex method, initialization (phase I), sensitivity analysis. Dynamic programming: dynamic programming equation, backward induction, deterministic models.

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Design systems with optimal behavior.
- Develop mathematical models for optimizing systems.
- Recognize the different types of mathematical models of optimization problems.
- Determine the optimal solutions of optimization problems.
- Explain the mathematical properties and algorithms underlying the solution of optimization problems.

Prerequisite Courses
To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, either the course “Mathematics I” or the course “Mathematics II”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both these courses as well as the course “Introduction to Computer Programming” in a previous semester.
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Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), recitations (1 weekly recitation of 2 hours), and homework assignments, which students complete either individually or in pairs.

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is set to the weighted average of the final examination grade (with a weight of 60%), the grade of an intermediate written examination (with a weight of 20%), and the grades of the homework assignments (with a weight of 20%).
3543 Data Management and Analysis Systems

Elective Core Course, 6th semester, 7 ECTS units

Instructor: Full Professor Ioannis Kotidis

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF245/

Course Description
Memory hierarchy, modern storage devices, operational characteristics, and performance considerations in a Database Management System (DBMS), the 5-minute rule. DBMS file organization, database indices (simple, B-trees, hash-based, multidimensional indices, space filling curves), their operation and performance in database applications. Overview of query optimization, join algorithms, use of statistics in cost estimation. Logical database schema design, attributes, keys, insertion/deletion/update anomalies. Functional dependencies, normal forms, synthesis and decomposition of relational schemas. Transactions, isolation levels, transactional systems, database recovery. Data warehouses, definition and architecture, logical schema design, views, the Data Cube operator, examples of OLAP and data analytics. Introduction to big data systems.

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Analyze and design database schemas using proper conceptual, logical and physical level design techniques.
- Describe the architecture and operation of modern storage media and assess their performance in different database applications.
- Describe and use data indexing structures and data manipulation algorithms.
- Estimate the performance of user queries and suggest optimizations that can expedite long-running queries.
- Identify the differences between on-line transactional processing and on-line analytical processing.
- Know the architecture of a data warehouse and applications of the data cube.

Prerequisite Courses
To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, either the course “Data structures” or the course “Databases”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both these courses in a previous semester.
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Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), recitations (1 recitation of 2 hours every two weeks), 2 individual homework assignments, and 2 individual programming assignments.

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is set to the weighted average of the final examination grade (with a weight of 60%) and the homework assignment grade (with a weight of 40%).
3751 Investment Science and Related Software.

*Elective Course, 7th semester, 6 ECTS units*

*Instructor: Not offered*

**URL:** [https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF118/](https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF118/)

**Course Description**

**Learning Outcomes**
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Compile the cash flows of an investment proposal.
- Apply the fundamental methods of investment evaluation.
- Describe the fundamentals of modern finance and capital markets.
- Use proficiently spreadsheet programming in order to implement the fundamental investment evaluation methods in a spreadsheet form.

**Prerequisite Courses**
There are no required prerequisite courses. It is, however, recommended that students successfully complete the courses "Mathematics I", “Probability”, “Economics”, and “Accounting” before enrolling to this course.

**Bibliography**
- Mathematics of Finance and Investment Analysis, E. F. Mageirou, Gutenberg Publications (in Greek)
- Financial Markets, R. Shiller, Youtube, Yale courses

**Teaching and Learning Activities**
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), recitations (1 weekly recitation of 2 hours), an intermediate examination, and weekly homework assignments.

**Assessment Criteria**
The final grade is set to the weighted average of the final examination grade (with a weight of 75%) and the grade of the intermediate written examination (with a weight of 25%). The latter grade is only taken into consideration if it exceeds the final written examination grade.
3761 Network Security.

**Elective Course, 7th semester, 6 ECTS units**

**Instructor:** Assistant Professor Ioannis Marias

**URL:** [https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF104/](https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF104/)

**Course Description**
Introduction to cryptography (symmetric, public key) and cryptographic hashing techniques, weaknesses and modern aspects. Authentication protocols (Needham-Schroeder, Kerberos, Lamport S/Keys, OTPs, MAC/EAP). Vulnerabilities and threats to the local network and the Internet (tapping, spoofing, replication, attack, piracy). Defense techniques and countermeasures. Availability and intrusion detection. Secure network protocols and services (VPNs, IPSec/IKE, IPv6, secure routing, secure network management, NAT/PAT, DNS security, SSL/TLS/SSH, PGP/S-MIME). Certification Services Mediator and Security as a Service Providers. Privacy, integrity and authentication in wireless and mobile networks. Internet application security (Cookies, HTTPs, Digest Authentication). Malicious Software, Viruses and OS security.

**Learning Outcomes**
After successful completion of the course, the students will be able to

- Understand network and computer security issues and relative international organizations standards such as ISO/OSI, IETF and IEEE, NIST, ETSI.
- Match security needs and measures with network/computer security mechanisms and cryptographic techniques.
- Understand weaknesses and attacks on computers and at all networking levels, as well as countermeasures that have been widely applied and implemented.
- Be aware of the need to protect privacy on the web and have learned relevant mitigation techniques
- Understand the functionality and feasibility of Internet security protocols, their weaknesses and ways of protecting them.
- Be aware of modern security and protection issues, such as identity and trust management architectures.
- Identify modern security threats and ways to deal with them.

**Prerequisite Courses**
To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, one of the courses “Communication Networks” and “Computer Networks”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both these courses.

**Bibliography**

**Teaching and Learning Activities**
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), recitations (1 recitation of 2 hours bi-weekly), exercises on labs, and optional experimental/programming project assignment.

**Assessment Criteria**
If the final written examination grade is equal to or greater than 5/10, then the final grade is the weighted average of the final examination grade (with a weight of 60%), and the grade of the lab and optional assignments (with a weight for 40%). If the final written examination grade is smaller than 5/10, then the final grade equals the final written examination grade.
3771 Wireless Networks and Mobile Communications

Elective Course, 7th semester, 6 ECTS units

Instructor: Not offered

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF124/

Course Description

Learning Outcomes
After successful completion of the course, the students will be able to
- Describe and manipulate the fundamental concepts and principles of wireless networks and mobile communications.
- Describe how protocols for medium access, network, and transport need to be adapted to the characteristics of the wireless medium and wireless signal propagation.
- Describe and manipulate the basic protocols and procedures for mobile metropolitan and wireless local area networks.
- Design at a high level the architecture of integrated wired, mobile and wireless local area networks.
- Solve problems related to the design and operation of wireless and mobile networks.

Prerequisite Courses
To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, either the course “Communication Networks” or the course “Computer Networks”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both these courses in a previous semester.
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Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), recitations (1 recitation of 2 hours weekly), and a group experimental/programming project assignment.

Assessment Criteria
If the final written examination grade is equal to or greater than 4/10, then the final grade is the weighted average of the final examination grade (with a weight of 50%), the grade of an intermediate written examination (with a weight of 15%), and the grade of the group assignment (with a weight for 35%). If the final written examination grade is smaller than 4/10, then the final grade equals the final written examination grade.
3781 Computer Graphics

*Elective Course, 7th semester, 6 ECTS units*

*Instructor: Associate Professor Georgios Papaioannou*

*URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF124/*

**Course Description**


**Learning Outcomes**

Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Have a grasp of elementary computer graphics and 2D/3D geometry representation foundations.
- Describe and analyze the principal phenomena governing light transport on surfaces and within media.
- Apply elements of real-time computer graphics theory to modern applications.
- Implement interactive applications, such as computer games, using OpenGL or Unity.
- Implement models and algorithms for shading, animation and display of surfaces using shaders.
- Evaluate the suitability of a given computer graphics algorithm or model to solve a particular problem.

**Prerequisite Courses**

To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, at least one of the following courses: “Mathematics I”, “Computer Programming in C++”, “Computer Programming in Java”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed at least one programming course (Computer Programming in C++, preferably), as well as the course “Computer System Organization” in a previous semester.

**Bibliography**


**Teaching and Learning Activities**

Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), lab in Unity and optionally, OpenGL (1 weekly lab of 2 hours), and a final group (of 2-3 persons) or individual project assignment.

**Assessment Criteria**

The final grade is equal to the final written examination grade (to a maximum of 8), if that grade is not passing, and the final written examination grade increased by at most 3, depending on the performance of the student in the final project.
3632 Special Topics on Algorithms

**Elective Course, 7th semester, 6 ECTS units**

**Instructor: Associate Professor Evangelos Markakis**

**URL:** [https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF171/](https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF171/)

**Course Description**

**Learning Outcomes**
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:
- Analyze the complexity of basic number-theoretic algorithms, such as exponentiation, computing Fibonacci numbers, finding the greatest common divisor, and primality testing.
- Design algorithms using the technique of dynamic programming.
- Design approximation algorithms for NP-complete problems.
- Use linear programming techniques to model combinatorial problems and design algorithms for them.

**Prerequisite Courses**
To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, either the course “Data structures” or the course “Algorithms”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both of these courses in a previous semester.

**Bibliography**

**Teaching and Learning Activities**
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), recitations (1 weekly recitation of 2 hours), 1 intermediate examination, 1 individual homework assignment, and 1-2 individual presentations of publications related to the course material.

**Assessment Criteria**
The final grade equals the grade of the final written examination, if that grade is not passing; otherwise, it is equal to the weighted average of the final written examination grade (with a weight for 70%), the intermediate written examination grade (with a weight of 15%), and the individual homework assignment and presentation grade (with a weight of 15%).
3614 Applied Probability and Randomized Algorithms

Elective Course, 7th semester, 6 ECTS units

Instructor: Full Professor Georgios Stamoulis

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF464/

Course Description
Introduction to basic applied probability methods with applications to problems in computer science. In particular, the course covers: Union and Chernoff bounds, moment generating functions and their applications. Balls in bins, the Poisson approximation. Probabilistic analysis of classical algorithms, randomized algorithms. Markov chain and random walk models, and their theoretical analysis. Topics on simulations with discrete and continuous random variables, in Markov chain and Monte Carlo algorithms.

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Understand and apply the fundamental concepts and the basic theorems and tools of applied probability.
- Model and solve problems appearing in Computer Science using the tools of applied probability.
- To assess the most appropriate tools to derive conclusions in each given case.

Prerequisite Courses
To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, either the course “Probability” or the course “Mathematics II”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both these courses as well as the course “Mathematics I” in a previous semester.
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Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each weekly), recitations (1 semester recitation of 2 hours), and individual, bi-weekly homework assignments.

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is set to the weighted average of the final written examination grade and the grades of the homework assignments, if grades of the homework assignments lead to a higher final grade than the final written examination grade. Otherwise, the final grade is set to the final written examination grade.
6127 Statistical and Machine Learning Methods

Elective Course, 7th semester, 8 ECTS units

Instructor: Assistant Professor Xanthi Penteli

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/STAT248/

Course Description
Distinguishing statistical learning methods as supervised and unsupervised and determining the type of statistical problems they treat, the concept of distance in Statistics, Clustering (K-means, Hierarchical clustering, Model-based clustering), Classification (LDA, QDA, K-nearest neighbors, Fisher’s discriminant analysis). Resampling methods (cross-validation, bootstrap), linear model selection and regularization (subset selection, shrinkage, dimension reduction), multinomial regression, step functions, regression splines, tree methods, support vector machines, neural networks.

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course the students will be able to: apply contemporary statistical methods using the R software to analyze big data, chart and understand relationships in the data, find groups of observations, create classification rules, apply methods and work with large data sets. At the end of the course, the student will be able to construct graphs and understand relationships between data, identify observation clusters in the data, be able to build classification rules

Prerequisite Courses
There are no required prerequisite courses.

Bibliography
- Bartholomew D.J., Steele F., Moustaki I., Galbraithte J.I., Ανάλυση Πολυμεταβλητών Τεχνικών στις Κοινωνικές Επιστήμες, Εκδόσεις Κλειδάρθμος ΕΠΕ, 2011.
- Hastie, Tibshirani and Friedman (2009) Elements of Statistical Learning, 2nd edition Springer
- James, Witten, Hastie and Tibshirani (2011) Introduction to Statistical Learning with applications in R, Springer

Teaching and Learning Activities

Assessment Criteria
Written exam at the end of the semester. Oral exam. Written exam (Project).
3634 Compilers.

Elective Course, 7th semester, 6 ECTS units

Instructor: Dr. Athanasios Androutsos

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF320/

Course Description
Principles and history of compilers. Lexical analysis, Syntax analysis, Semantic analysis (SLR and LR(1) machines). Type analysis, run-time environments, communication with the operating system and the effect of the underlying computer architecture to a compiler. Intermediate code generation, assembly code generation, garbage collection and introduction to code optimization. Implementation of all compiler phases for a MiniJava compiler.

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of this course, students will be able to:

- Understand the basic structures and functions of a compiler
- Study techniques for lexical, syntax and semantic analysis, run-time environment, intermediate code and assembly code generation
- Implement parts of a compiler
- Use practical tools and techniques to build a compiler

Prerequisite Courses
To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, either the course “Data structures” or the course “Automata and Complexity”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both these courses as well as the courses “Introduction to Computer Programming”, “Computer Programming with JAVA”, and “Operating Systems” in a previous semester.

Bibliography
- "Modern Compiler Implementation in Java" by A.W.Appel, J.Palsberg. Cambridge University Press, 2002

Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), seminars, group and individual laboratory exercises, group homework assignments, written research report and field exercise.

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is the average (with equal weights) of the final written examination and the group homework assignments. The grade of the group homework assignments is based in an oral examination, an intermediate examination and a final examination.
Machine Learning

Elective Course, 7th semester, 6 ECTS units

Instructor: Associate Professor Themos Stafylakis

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF267/

Course Description


Learning Outcomes

Upon successful completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Be fully familiar with classic machine learning methods such as linear regression, logistic regression, clustering and dimensionality reduction techniques.
- Understand advanced techniques such as neural networks, support vector machines, probabilistic modelling with hidden variables and probabilistic graphical models.
- Be able to program and train machine learning models in the Python programming language, using optimization algorithms, and perform model selection using cross-validation.
- Be familiar with a wide range of machine learning applications as well as real data modelling problems.

Prerequisite Courses

To enroll in the course, the student must have passed during a previous semester either the Mathematics II course or the Artificial Intelligence course. However, it is recommended that students have passed during the previous semester both of these courses as well as the courses "Probability", "Statistics in Computer Science", "Optimization Theory and Models", and the programming courses of the department.

Bibliography


Teaching and Learning Activities

Lectures (2 two-hour lectures per week), workshops (1 two-hour workshop every two weeks), and two individual programming exercise groups.

Assessment Criteria

The final grade is equal to the grade of the final exam (with excellent 6) plus the grade of the programming exercises (with excellent 4). All information about the course is given in eclass.
3818 Network Economics

Elective Course, 7th semester, 6 ECTS units

Instructor: Full Professor George Stamoulis

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF155/

Course Description
This course aims to present the main economic issues on networking technologies and services, and to familiarize the student with the relevant microeconomic concepts and models. In particular, the course aims to build the background necessary for the student to understand (among others) the different charging models, the economics of flow and congestion control, as well as practical topics such as the new value chains formed in communication services due to the prevalence of Internet technologies, and analyze the strategies of the players participating in such chains. In particular, the course covers: Basic economic concepts: consumer and producer models, application in networks, basic notions of social welfare, externalities, competition models, game theory, lock-in. Basic telecommunication services concepts: multiplexing and data transportation services, telecommunication services and contracts, the Internet value chain. Pricing of communication network services: congestion pricing, resource allocation, flow control models and pricing, pricing in the Internet. Auctions. The telecommunications market today: broadband services, mobile and wireless services, competition in the Internet, regulation. Economic models of new services in the Internet and strategies of the players: content delivery, network neutrality.

Learning Outcomes
Upon successful completion of the course, the students will be able to:

- Know and apply the basic micro-economic concepts and models,
- Explain the role of charging as a control mechanism in networks,
- Understand the use of auctions as a mechanism for allocation of scarce resources,
- Know the main technologies for broadband services, both wired and wireless,
- Understand in depth the most important economic and business issues of the Internet (network neutrality, competition, strategies of providers),
- Compose value chains for services offered to users over Internet that cover from content delivery to infrastructure provision,
- Evaluate the strategies of providers in value chains.

Prerequisite Courses
To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, either the course “Introduction to Computer Science” or the course “Communication Networks”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both these courses in a previous semester.

Bibliography

Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours weekly), recitations (a total of 3 hours in the semester), 3 homework assignments and a semester project with an overview of a business sector or a research article, on which a report is submitted and an oral presentation is made. The homework assignments and the project are undertaken by pairs of students.

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is set to the weighted average of the final written examination grade and the grades of the projects and the homework assignments, if the final written examination grade exceeds a threshold. Otherwise, the final grade is set to the final written examination grade.
8143 Combinatorial Optimization.

Elective Course, 7th semester, 6 ECTS units

Instructor: Full Professor Ioannis Mourtos

URL: https://edu.dmst.aueb.gr/

Course Description
Networks: mathematical representation in graph form, formulation of network optimization problems, shortest path, maximum flow, least cost flow, applications. Network algorithms: reachability, shortest path, maximum flow, introduction to the complexity of algorithms. Generic combinatorial optimization methods, backtracking, branch and bound, depth first and breadth first tree traversal, applications of branch and bound, knapsack and correspondence problems, 0-1 algorithms and partial solutions, Balas algorithms, special types of integer 0-1 programming problems, packing, partitioning, covering, linear and quadratic correspondence, the traveling salesman problem, map coloring, applications.

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Describe and employ the fundamental concepts, the basic theorems of Combinatorial Optimisation.
- Perform the calculations for specific methods or algorithms of Combinatorial Optimisation for problems of reasonable scale, e.g., steps of max-flow algorithm, steps of integer programming.
- Model real-life problems arising from a variety of applications as Combinatorial Optimisation problems and identify the appropriate optimisation method or algorithm.
- Comprehend the proofs of relevant theorems and the broader mathematical foundations of Combinatorial Optimisation, use specific theorems (e.g., max-flow min-cut theorem) in order to resolve more effectively relevant problems and be able to explain and reproduce the most basic among these proofs.
- Study autonomously and in depth the current literature from academic journals and books of Combinatorial Optimisation, even in areas that marginally fall within the content of this course.

Prerequisite Courses
There are no required prerequisite courses. It is, however, recommended that students successfully complete the courses “Mathematics I”, “Mathematics II”, and “Operations Research” before enrolling to this course.

Bibliography

Teaching and Learning Activities
- Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each weekly), recitations (1 recitation of 2 hours weekly), and optional individual homework assignments (weekly).

Assessment Criteria
- The final grade is set to the weighted average of the final written examination grade (with a weight of 80%) and the home assignments grade (with a weight of 20%), or the final written examination grade, whichever is larger.
# 3882 Multimedia Technology

**Elective Course, 7th semester, 6 ECTS units**

**Instructor:** Full Professor Georgios Xylomenos

**URL:** [https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF179/](https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF179/)

## Course Description


## Learning Outcomes

Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Define the concept of multimedia, describe the basic media types and distinguish the various types of multimedia applications.
- Distinguish various schemes of digital media representation (audio, image, video) and distinguish the basic encoding schemes (entropy, differential, transform, vector quantization).
- Describe the basic standard media encoding schemes (JPEG, H.26x, MPEG-x).
- Determine the basic problems in quality of service provisioning for networked multimedia and describe the main protocols used (RTP, RTCP, RTSP, DASH).
- Compose networked multimedia applications using standardized libraries and programming environments of their choice.

## Prerequisite Courses

To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, either the course “Communication Networks” or the course “Computer Programming in C++”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both these courses in a previous semester.

## Bibliography


## Teaching and Learning Activities

Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each weekly), recitations (1 recitation of 2 hours weekly), and programming homework assignments.

## Assessment Criteria

The final grade is set to the final written examination grade (which has a maximum of 6), if that grade is below 3. Otherwise, it is set to the final written examination grade increased by at most 4, depending on the performance of students in the programming homework assignments.
Elective Course, 7th semester, 6 ECTS units

Instructor: EDIP Member Vasilis Zafeiris

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF165/

Course Description

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Understand Web programming particularities.
- Develop programs using techniques for maintaining state information in web applications over HTTP.
- Understand Content Management Languages (XML, CSS).
- Develop programs in client programming languages (JavaScript, Ajax, XSLT).
- Develop programs using Server Programming Languages (php).

Prerequisite Courses
To enroll in the course, the student must have successfully completed in a previous semester either the course "Introduction to Computer Programming," "Computer Programming with JAVA," or "Artificial Intelligence." However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed all three of these courses in a previous semester, as well as the courses "Computer Programming with C++," "Mathematics I," "Mathematics II," and "Probability."

Bibliography
- Beginning HTML with CSS and XHTML, Authors: Schultz, David, και Cook, Craig, ISBN: 9781430203506
- HTML and CSS (Design and Build Web sites), Author: Duckett, Jon, Wiley and Sons, ISBN: 9781118008188
- Free code samples: http://www.htmlandcssbook.com/code-samples/
- ppk on Javascript, Author: Peter Paul Koch, New Riders

Teaching and Learning Activities
The course includes two two-hour lectures per week (one for Part A and one for Part B), a two-hour lab/tutorial per week, and a mandatory programming assignment. The labs/tutorials cover programming skills as well as problem-solving exercises. The programming assignment is assigned to groups of two or three students.

Assessment Criteria
Students of the Informatics Department are graded through final written exams (60% of the final grade) and a mandatory group project (40% of the final grade). The grading of the projects includes an individual oral examination. Specifically, if the grade of the written exams is less than 4, the project grades are not counted, and the final grade is equal to the grade of the written exams. For students from other departments, the project is optional.
3783 Human-Computer Interaction

**Elective Course, 8th semester, 6 ECTS units**

**Instructor: Full Professor Ion Androutsopoulos**

**URL:** [https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF144/](https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF144/)

**Course Description**

Part A – Development of highly usable user interfaces:


Part B – Technology of intelligent user interfaces

Introduction to natural language technology. n-gram language models and applications in text correction and smart keyboards. Syntactic and semantic analysis of natural language with grammars. Natural language processing with linear models of machine learning, multi-layer Perceptrons (MLPs), recurrent neural networks (RNNs), and applications in document classification, information extraction, machine translation. Convolutional neural networks (CNNs) and applications in computer vision and natural language processing. Pretrained Transformers, large language models, and their use in natural language processing. Speech recognition with deep learning. Spoken and written dialogue systems.

**Learning Outcomes**

Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Describe the main kinds of user interfaces and methods to design, implement, and evaluate interactive computer systems.
- Design, implement, and evaluate user interfaces, assigning central importance to the needs, skills, and preferences of users.
- Describe human language technology methods and apply them to user interfaces.
- Describe computer vision methods and apply them to user interfaces.

**Prerequisite Courses**

To enroll to the course, students must have successfully completed at least one of the following courses in previous semesters: “Introduction to Computer Programming”, “Computer Programming in Java”, “Artificial Intelligence”. It is recommended, however, that students have successfully completed all three courses in previous semesters, as well the courses “Computer Programming in C++”, “Mathematics I”, “Mathematics II”, “Probabilities”.

**Bibliography**


The slides of the course contain additional pointers to relevant bibliography, including textbooks used in the Artificial Intelligence course (for Part B).

**Teaching and Learning Activities**

Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each weekly), labs/tutorials (2 hours weekly), and group homework assignments.

**Assessment Criteria**

The final grade is the weighted average of the final written examination grade (with a weight of 60%) and one group homework programming assignment (with a weight of 40%). However, if the final written examination grade is lower than 4, then the final
grade of the course is equal to the final written examination grade. The grading of the programming assignments includes an oral examination.
6005 Data Analysis

Elective Course, 8th semester, 8 ECTS units

Instructor: Professor I. Ntzoufras, Assistant Professor X. Penteli

URL:

Course Description
Statistical methods in simple problems using statistical packages (emphasis on R and secondary on other statistical packages): Descriptive statistics, visualization, simulating random numbers from theoretical distributions, confidence intervals, hypothesis testing for one and two independent samples, hypothesis testing for two dependent samples, contingency tables, simple and multiple regression analysis, AnCoVa models and analysis for one and two factors (and one continuous explanatory). Case studies and analysis real data sets from various scientific fields (economics, marketing, social sciences, sports, medicine, psychology etc.). Basic principles for writing professional and scientific reports.

Learning Outcomes
After successful completion of the course, the students should be able to:

- Manage real life problems and analyze data in R,
- Perform basic hypothesis testing,
- Construct and interpret regression models, and
- Write statistical reports in a professional manner.

Prerequisite Courses
There are no required prerequisite courses.

Bibliography
- Ντζούφρας Ι., Καρλής Δ., Εισαγωγή στον Προγραμματισμό και στη Στατιστική Ανάλυση με R, Εκδόσεις Ελληνικά Ακαδημαϊκά Ηλεκτρονικά Συγγράμματα και Βοηθήματα Αποθετήριο "Κάλλιτος", 2016.

Teaching and Learning Activities

Assessment Criteria
Student Assessment Method: Written exam at the end of the semester (50%). Assignment and oral examination/presentation (50%). Lab exercises (small extra bonus).
3862 Performance Evaluation of Complex Networked Systems

Elective Course, 8th semester, 6 ECTS units

Instructor:

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF334/

Course Description
The objective of this course is to offer the student the main analytical and experimental tools for performance evaluations of complex networked systems such as (1) wire-line and wireless computer systems and networks, (2) Smart grid, (3) Social Networks, (4). Other networked systems such as the network of web pages. The course uses these tools and methods to optimize the design and operation of these systems. The content of the course covers the following topics. Introduction: the need for performance evaluation, performance metrics. Queueing systems: M/M/1, M/M/m, M/G/1 queues and their variations, queueing networks. Applications to computer systems and networks: computer system and network performance models, load and performance analysis of Web-based systems. Throughput and its maximization, delay, Continuous-time Markov Chains, Markov Decision Processes. Introduction to Reinforcement Learning. Multi-armed bandit problems. Modern learning techniques such as Federated Learning and Continual Learning, and applications to complex systems.

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Describe and manipulate the basic performance metrics and the math tools that are used in the performance evaluation of systems and networks.
- Combine simple models (such as queues) in order to construct and study more complex system models.
- Model real systems and networks, possibly making suitable simplifications, and establish their performance with mathematical means, if this is possible, and with simulations, if necessary.
- Compare different systems and networks, and their models, by evaluating both their quantitative and qualitative characteristics.

Prerequisite Courses
To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, one of the courses “Probability” and “Communication Networks”.

Bibliography

Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly) and individual homework assignments.

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is the weighted average of the final examination grade (with a weight of 80%) and the grade of the personal homework assignments (with a grade of 20%).
3842 Information Systems Applications Development

Elective Course, 8th semester, 6 ECTS units

Instructor: Full Professor Ioannis Kotidis

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF183/

Course Description

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Know the methodology of designing, scheduling and monitoring an IT project.
- Publicly present and defend the goals of their IT project.
- Conceptualize and implement a group IT project.
- Identify opportunities for applying data analysis techniques in order to enhance the functionality of a modern Information System.

Prerequisite Courses
To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, one of the courses “Databases” and “Software Engineering”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both these courses as well as the course “Analysis and Design of Information Systems”.

Bibliography

Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each weekly), recitations (a total of 2 recitation of 2 hours each), a group project assignment, 2 group presentations, and a final group project assignment presentation.

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is set to the weighted average of the final examination grade (with a weight of 30%) and the grade of the group assignment (with a weight of 70%). The grade of the group project assignment is based on the project code, its documentation, its deliverables, and its presentations.
3513 Numerical Linear Algebra (former “Applied Numerical Analysis”).

**Elective Course, 8th semester, 6 ECTS units**

**Instructor:** Associate Professor Paraskevas Vassalos

**URL:** [https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF223/](https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF223/)

**Course Description**


**Learning Outcomes**

Upon successful completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Choose the most appropriate numerical method to solve a given linear algebra problem.
- Analyze the speed, rate of convergence, and stability of numerical algorithms.
- Use the basic iterative methods for solving systems of linear equations.
- Describe the basic matrix methods for solving linear least square problems.
- Explain and describe the properties of the SVD and QR methods.
- Apply the basic numerical methods for computing the eigenvalues/eigenvectors of a matrix.
- Understand the spectral methods for data analysis and compression.
- Implement effectively the above numerical methods in MATLAB/Octave.

**Prerequisite Courses**

To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, one of the courses “Mathematics II” and “Computational Mathematics”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both these courses.

**Bibliography**


**Teaching and Learning Activities**

Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), recitations (2 recitation of 2 hours each, weekly), weekly group computational homework assignments, weekly optional individual homework assignments on the theory, and three optional intermediate written examinations.

**Assessment Criteria**

The final written examination is awarded a maximum of 7.5 units. If the grade of this examination is greater than 3.5, then the group computational homework assignments provide an extra 2.5 units, towards the maximum of 10 units. An extra bonus unit is awarded if the weekly individual homework assignments are solved satisfactorily. Instead of sitting in the final examination, students have the option to sit in three intermediate written examinations that also award 7.5 units, provided the student secures the minimum passing grade (1.25 out of 2.5) in each of them.
3561 Computer Architecture

Elective Course, 8th semester, 6 ECTS units

Instructor: Assistant Professor Spyros Voulgaris

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF156/

Course Description
Modern computer architectures and design cycle of integrated circuits and systems. MIPS assembly, compilers and their relation to computer architecture. Computer architecture and the VHDL language. Design of the data path and control circuit for MIPS (one cycle), pipeline and MIPS design, MIPS of multiple cycles. Instruction level parallelism, out of order execution, microprogramming, memory hierarchy, cache memories, and I/O. Cluster computers. Case studies of Pentium, PowerPC and other RISC architectures. Embedded systems and Systems-on-Chip.

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Understand the principles and detailed operation of computer processors.
- Design CPUs, memories, I/O systems
- Understand the design trade-offs
- Compare different CPU architectures
- Program in MIPS assembly language
- Use Quartus for designing digital systems

Prerequisite Courses
To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, the courses “Computer Systems Organization”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed the courses “Digital System Design” and “Algorithms”.

Bibliography
- Οργάνωση Συστημάτων Υπολογιστών, Ι. Κάβουρας, Εκδόσεις Κλειδάριθμος, 2009.

Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), recitations (1 weekly recitation of 2 hours), and laboratory exercises.

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is a weighted average of the final written examination (with an 70% weight) and the grade of all assignments (with a 30% weight).
6082 Linear Algebra II.

Elective Course, 8th semester, 7.5 ECTS units

Instructor: Dr. Dimitrios Pappas

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/STAT218/

Course Description

Learning Outcomes
In-depth understanding of the concepts of the course so that students be able to answer questions demonstrating this understanding. The acquisition of a geometric oversight of concepts such as projection, determinant, eigenvalues and eigenvectors. Finally, applying this knowledge to solving exercises, such as calculating a projection matrix, solving a function interpolation problem with least squares, matrix diagonalization, calculating the square type contour lines. Applications of eigenvalues/eigenvectors also include an introduction to the Principal Component Analysis method and Dynamical systems..

Prerequisite Courses
There are no required prerequisite courses. It is, however, recommended that students successfully complete the course “Discrete Mathematics” before enrolling to this course.

Bibliography
- Gilbert Strang (1999), Γραμμική Άλγεβρα και Εφαρμογές, Πανεπιστημιακές Εκδόσεις Κρήτης.
- Ε. Ξεκαλάκη & Ι. Πανάρετος (1993), Γραμμική Άλγεβρα για Στατιστικές Εφαρμογές, Αθήνα.
- Η. Φλυτζάνης (1999), Γραμμική Άλγεβρα & Εφαρμογές, Τεύχος Α: Γραμμική Άλγεβρα, Το Οικονομικό.
- Γ. Δονάτος-Μ. Αδάμ (2008), Γραμμική Άλγεβρα Θεωρία και Εφαρμογές, Gutenberg.

Teaching and Learning Activities
Class lectures. Tutorial.

Assessment Criteria
Written exam at the end of the semester.
3612 Topics in Discrete Mathematics

*Elective Course, 8th semester, 6 ECTS units*

*Instructor: Full Professor Panagiotis Katerinis*

*URL: [https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF238/](https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF238/)*

**Course Description**

**Learning Outcomes**
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:
- Describe and manipulate the basic concepts and theorems of the selected topics in Discrete Mathematics covered in this course, such as Graph Theory, Design Theory, and Coding Theory.
- Combine the basic tools of the above topics in order to solve problems spanning them.
- Model and solve problems appearing in Informatics using the above selected topics of Discrete Mathematics.

**Prerequisite Courses**
To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, the course “Discrete Mathematics”.

**Bibliography**

**Teaching and Learning Activities**
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each weekly).

**Assessment Criteria**
The final grade is set to the grade in the final written examination.
3741 Conceptual System Modelling.

Elective Course, 8th semester, 6 ECTS units

Instructor: Full Professor Panagiotis Constantopoulos

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF224/

Course Description


Learning Outcomes

Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Have in-depth working knowledge of conceptual modeling methods.
- Perform domain analysis and design models on a real scale.
- Use advanced modeling languages and environments.
- Have working knowledge of knowledge organization systems and ontologies.

Prerequisite Courses

There are no required prerequisite courses. It is, however, recommended that students successfully complete the courses “Databases” and “Logic” before enrolling to this course.

Bibliography

- Analysis Patterns, M. Fowler, Addison-Wesley, 1997

Teaching and Learning Activities

Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), recitations (1 recitation of 2 hours weekly), individual homework assignments and a group homework assignment.

Assessment Criteria

If the final written examination grade is passing, the final grade is set to the weighted average of the final written examination grade (with a weight of 50%), the individual homework assignment grade (with a weight of 30%) and the group homework assignment grade (with a weight of 20%). Otherwise, the final grade is set to the final written examination grade.
3743 Data Mining

Optional Course, 8th semester, 6 ECTS units

Instructor:

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF131/

Content
Data preprocessing, exploratory data analysis, dimensionality reduction, feature selection, extraction, and evaluation. Supervised learning, neural networks, unsupervised learning (k-means, EM, spectral clustering). Knowledge extraction from texts/web: Text representation models, text graphs (graph of words), word embeddings, web archiving, recommendation systems (spectral NMF). Knowledge extraction from graphs: Centrality measures, graph clustering and categorization (graph kernels), influence maximization in social networks, community detection methods, and applications in social networks. Distributed learning algorithms (Spark/MLlib, GraphX).

Learning Outcomes
After successfully completing the course, students will be able to:

- Explain in detail the central concepts in knowledge extraction and data science.
- Use statistical methods and visualization techniques to explore a dataset.
- Apply machine learning algorithms to make predictions based on available data.
- Write code to analyze data.
- Use critical thinking to make appropriate decisions based on available data.
- Apply knowledge extraction techniques to data in the form of texts or graphs.
- Implement large-scale computations on computer clusters using the MapReduce technique.

Prerequisite Courses
To enroll in the course, the student must have successfully passed either the "Databases" course or the "Artificial Intelligence" course in a previous semester. However, it is recommended that students have successfully passed both courses as well as the courses "Introduction to Computer Programming," "Mathematics II," "Probabilities," "Algorithms," and "Statistics in Informatics" in a previous semester.

Recommended Bibliography
- Data Mining: Concepts and Techniques, J. Han, J. Pei, M. Kamber, Morgan Kaufmann, 2013.

Teaching and Learning Methods
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours per week), laboratories (1 laboratory of 2 hours per week), and semester project.

Assessment/Grading Methods
The final grade is the weighted average of the grade of the written final exam (with a weight of 60%) and the semester project (with a weight of 40%).
2610 Business Policy and Strategy.

Elective Course, 8th semester, 6 ECTS units

Instructor: Full Professor Vasilios Papadakis

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/ODE293/

Course Description
The course approaches a plethora of problems that puzzle every company and manager. We discuss such issues as:

- How to analyze the external environment of the company (Structural Analysis of Industries, Strategic Groups, Trends).
- How to exploit and build resources and capabilities needed to achieve, maintain and improve the firm’s market positioning (strategy as the creation of dynamic capabilities).
- The processes of strategy formulation and to what extent Greek companies are following them.
- How to direct the company into the future (mission/vision/strategic intent).
- How to make a strategic choice, given a number of alternative strategic options (choices include: in which areas should we diversify, in which products/services should we expand, how are we going to implement this expansion, are we going to acquire, merge, form an alliance with another business).
- How to build and sustain competitive advantage.
- What type of structure, systems, people, does a company need to successfully implement a chosen strategy.
- How to make better strategic decisions and how to avoid the hidden traps that lead to erroneous decisions.

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Understand the basic theories and tools of strategy that have been developed in theory and practice.
- Use the tools and techniques of strategy analysis and to understand their pros and cons.
- Understand how to craft and implement strategy, given a number of alternative strategic options.
- Evaluate alternative strategies and choose the optimal ones.
- Develop understanding on how to build and sustain competitive advantage.
- Realize what type of structure, systems, people, a company needs to successfully implement a chosen strategy.
- Spot and discuss the most common strategy mistakes taking place.

Prerequisite Courses
The knowledge of basic concepts of Business Administration and Marketing helps in the better understanding of the material of this course.

Bibliography

Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each weekly).

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is based on a final written examination.
3713 Decision and Game Theory.

*Elective Course, 8th semester, 6 ECTS units*

Instructor: Assistant Professor Alkmini Sgouritsa

URL: [https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF220/](https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF220/)

**Course Description**


**Learning Outcomes**

Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Describe basic decision problems, using decision trees.
- Analyze decision problems and portfolio selection problems.
- Model scenarios of competition as multi-player games.
- Analyze games according to the solution concept of Nash equilibrium, and describe the recommended strategies.
- Evaluate different strategies using game-theoretic criteria.

**Prerequisite Courses**

To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, one of the courses “Mathematics I” and “Probability”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both these courses.

**Bibliography**


**Teaching and Learning Activities**

Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each weekly), recitations (1 weekly recitation of 2 hours), and 2 individual homework assignments.

**Assessment Criteria**

The final grade is equal to the grade of the final written examination, if that grade is not passing; otherwise, it is equal to the weighted average of the final written examination (with a weight of 85%) and the grade of the homework assignments (with a weight of 15%).
Course Description
Information theory studies the fundamental questions relating to data compression and transmission. This class offers a broad introduction to the basic concepts of information theory, together with some elements of practical applications to data compression and to channel coding. Connections with computer science are also discussed. Specifically: entropy and information. The “asymptotic equipartition” property. Lossless data compression: theory and the algorithms of Shannon and Huffman, arithmetic coding. Noisy channels: coding and channel capacity. Source-channel separation. Quantization and lossy data compression; the rate-distortion function. Kolmogorov complexity and entropy.

Learning Outcomes
At the conclusion of the course, students should be able to:

- Describe, manipulate, and apply the basic concepts (entropy, mutual information, capacity, rate-distortion function) and basic coding theorems (compression with or without losses, channel coding through noisy channels) of Information Theory.
- Identify the fundamental tradeoffs and limitations that are present in systems for transmitting and storing information.
- Model systems that create, transmit, and store information using the fundamental, constituent models of Information Theory.

Prerequisite Courses
To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, the course “Probability”. However, it is recommended that students have also successfully completed the courses “Applied Mathematics and Randomized Algorithms” and “Mathematics II”.
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Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (1 lecture of 3 hours weekly), recitations (1 recitation of 2 hours weekly) and weekly individual homework assignments.

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is set to the grade in the final written examination.
7116 Accounting Information Systems via the Internet.

**Elective Course, 8th semester, 6 ECTS units**

**Instructor:** Associate Professor Orestis Vlismas

**URL:** [https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/LOXR320/](https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/LOXR320/)

**Course Description**

The primary objective of the course is to introduce students to the subject of Accounting Information Systems (AIS) as a tool for information and management of modern enterprises. Students are invited to familiarize themselves with modern techniques and technologies in the area of information systems from the point of view of accounting.

The structure of the course includes the following subject areas:

- Relational Data Bases and Resource – Event – Agent Ontology.
- Internal Audit, Fraud Control and AIS.
- E.R.P. Elements

**Learning Outcomes**

Upon successful completion of the course the students will be able to:

- Understand the operation of the AIS as a management tool for a business system.
- To familiarize themselves with the logical design of an AIS, the modeling of business and accounting processes and the basic issues of running an information system.
- Understand the feasibility and ways of operating an AIS, analyzing the procedures for collecting, recording and reserving business accounting data.
- Understand the design and modeling of accounting processes, as well as their support by an AIS.
- Understand specific issues of perception of the role of an AIS in the context of modern enterprises, such as the Ontology of Resource - Event - Agent, Control and AIS, Development of AIS etc.
- Familiarize themselves with modern technologies in the field of information systems, such as Databases, E.R.P. systems etc.

**Prerequisite Courses**

There are no prerequisite courses
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**Teaching and Learning Activities**

Lectures (2 lecture of 2 hours weekly) and lab exercise

**Assessment Criteria**

The final grade is set to the grade in the final written examination, which is in multiple choice test format.
8116 Mathematical Programming.

Elective Course, 8th semester, 6 ECTS units

Instructor: Full Professor Ioannis Mourtos

URL: https://edu.dmst.aueb.gr/

Course Description
This course examines the theory and the algorithms of Mathematical Programming and their relations to other areas (e.g., Game Theory). In particular, the course includes the Linear Programming problem, Duality Theory, basic algorithms for Linear Programming, introductory concepts of Non-Linear Programming and Integer Programming, problem formulation in Mathematical Programming, Dynamic Programming and Linear Programming's relation with Game Theory. The expected outcome is the solid understanding of all the above and, in addition, the applications of Mathematical Programming arising from real-life settings. More specific outcomes include the in-depth knowledge of mathematical structures and properties of classes of problems, the use of algorithms but also the design of variants for special cases and, last, the modeling and solving of relevant practical problems.

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Describe and employ the fundamental concepts, the basic theorems (Farkas, Karush-Kuhn-Tucker) and the methods or algorithms (simplex, ellipsoid, dynamic programming) of Mathematical Programming.
- Perform the calculations for specific methods or algorithms of Mathematical Programming for problems of reasonable scale, e.g., steps of the simplex algorithm, steps of dynamic programming, identification of dual problem, formulation and checking of the necessary condition for the minimum under constraints.
- Model real-life problems arising from a variety of applications (e.g., production, distribution, network design, games) as Mathematical Programming problems and identify the appropriate optimization method or algorithm.
- Comprehend the proofs of relevant theorems and the broader mathematical foundations of Mathematical Programming, use specific theorems (e.g., strong duality) in order to resolve more effectively relevant problems and be able to explain and reproduce the most basic among these proofs.
- Study autonomously and in depth the current literature from academic journals and books of Mathematical Programming, even in areas that marginally fall within the content of this course.

Prerequisite Courses
There are no required prerequisite courses. It is, however, recommended that students successfully complete the courses "Mathematics I", "Mathematics II", and "Discrete Mathematics" before enrolling to this course.
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Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each weekly), recitations (1 recitation of 2 hours weekly), and optional individual homework assignments (weekly).

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is set to the grade in the final written examination.
6142 Probability II

Elective Course, 8th semester, 7.5 ECTS units

Instructor: Professor Petros Dellaportas, Associate Professor I. Papageorgiou

URL: https://edu.dmst.aueb.gr/

Course Description

Learning Outcomes
Upon successful completion of the course, students will have a fuller and deeper understanding of the concepts learned in the introductory probability course. They will have understood the basic concepts underlying multidimensional probability distributions and obtained the necessary mathematical skills in order to use them in the context of statistical problems.

Prerequisite Courses
There are no required prerequisite courses. It is, however, recommended that students successfully complete the course “Probability” before enrolling to this course.
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Teaching and Learning Activities
Class lectures. Tutorial. Assignments. Self Study.

Assessment Criteria
Written exam at the end of the semester.
6125 Simulation

Elective Course, 8th semester, 7 ECTS units

Instructor: Full Professor Petros Dellaportas

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/STAT204/

Course Description

Learning Outcomes
The students after successfully completing the course will be able to understand elements of stochastic simulation and implement it on pc.

Prerequisite Courses
There are no required prerequisite courses. It is, however, recommended that students successfully complete the course “Probability” before enrolling to this course.
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Teaching and Learning Activities
Class lectures. Tutorial. Assignments. Self Study.

Assessment Criteria
One assignment. Written exam (Project).
3791 Elements of Information Law.

Elective course, 8th semester, 6 ECTS units

Instructor: Dr. Evangelia Vagena

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF365/

Course Description
The course aims to provide the students with the basic knowledge on the following topics:

- Copyright and Information Society (software protection, technological protection and management measures, peer-to-peer / P2P exchanges, collective management, open source, etc.)
- E-Commerce (electronic transactions, consumer protection, domain names, special issues, geolocalization, online gambling, etc.)
- Liability of providers (ISPs, search engines, webhosts, etc.)
- Protection of privacy and confidentiality and the relationship with information systems security (especially new GDPR, NIS directive)
- Specific issues of privacy and personal data protection (working relationships in the Information Society and employee surveillance, search engine privacy issues, privacy and social networking)
- Protection of confidentiality (especially in electronic transactions and in relation to the possibilities of removing the confidentiality of communications, etc.)
- Cybercrime and information systems security (Hacking, DDOS, Budapest cybercrime convention, Computer / Digital Forensics etc.).

Learning Outcomes
Upon successful completion of the course, students will be able to:

- recognize the limits of their legal action regarding the use of the internet and IT applications
- develop applications that will take into account the requirements of the regulatory framework by design
- know their rights and obligations in the context of the information society

Prerequisite Courses
There are no required prerequisite courses.
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- Notes distributed by the instructor
- legal texts distributed
- Vagena E., Technological protection, Nomiki Vivliothiki publications, 2011
- Mitrou L., Kokolakis S., facebook, Blogs and rights, Sakkoulas SA publications, 2010
- Papakonstantinou V., IT Law, Sakkoulas SA publications, 2010
- Igglezakis I, Informatics Law, 3rd ed., PN Sakkoulas publications, 2018
- Dalakouras Th, Electronic Crime, Nomiki Vivliothiki publications, 2019

Teaching and Learning Activities

Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each per week), lectures by guest expert speakers and individual / or group assignments.

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is set to the grade in the final written examination (best mark 10) or in combination with the assessment of the individual or group assignment.
3644 Information Retrieval Systems.

*Elective Course, 8th semester, 6 ECTS units*

**Instructor:** Dr. Antonia Kyriakopoulou

**URL:** [https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF248/](https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF248/)

**Course Description**


**Learning Outcomes**

By the end of the course student will be able:

- to explain the theory behind the basic information retrieval models from textual collections and the web
- to face problems derived while pre-processing indexing and retrieval of information
- to analyze, compose and implement real problems of information retrieval.

**Prerequisite Courses**

To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, the course “Artificial Intelligence”. However, it is recommended that students have also completed, in a previous semester, the courses “Data structures”, “Mathematics II”, “Probability”, “Data Management and Analysis Systems”, “Databases” and the compulsory programming courses of the Department.
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**Teaching and Learning Activities**

Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each, weekly), recitations (1 recitation of 2 hours every 2 weeks), one individual homework assignment and one individual programming assignment.

**Assessment Criteria**

The final grade is the weighted average of the final examination grade (with a weight of 70%), the homework assignment grade (with a weight of 10%), and the programming assignment grade (with a weight of 20%). However, for the grade to be passing, the final examination grade must exceed 4.
Elective Course, 8th semester, 6 ECTS units

Instructor: Academic Scholar Dr. Aggeliki Karagiannaki

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF309/

Course Description
The course covers key modules, such as: development and design of innovative products and services; innovative trends recognition and creativity techniques; market and competition analysis; design and evaluation of the business model using the business model canvas; presentation of innovative applications and case studies; mockup and customer-centric design; developing presentation skills (Pitching); financial analysis for start-ups; managing innovation teams; digital marketing, sales and online promotion; legal guide to an innovative idea; writing a business plan; funding opportunities; technology transfer models. During the course, students are encouraged to work together (ideally in groups) with a project/assignment/start-up company to better consolidate and apply knowledge. During the project, the students understand all the steps starting from the concept of business opportunity, the design and development of the business model to the implementation of mockup screens and a first prototype version and all the necessary challenges encountered when setting up a new business. The innovative business idea may involve new products or services but also new processes, new ways of interacting with the customer, and new business models and practices.

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Apply techniques for boosting creativity and the production of novel ideas.
- Focus on the target market, conduct market research, and evaluate competition.
- Analyze how to design and evaluate alternative business models.
- Understand basic aspects of business planning (such as digital marketing and sales, legals issues, financing issues, etc.)
- Structure their ideas around a robust whole and support them with appropriate arguments, combining persuasion, action, and creativity.
- Understand the challenges of building a work team and have a better understanding of themselves as businessmen and their incentives, roles, and basic responsibilities.

Prerequisite Courses
To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, one of the courses “Introduction to Computer Science” and “Introduction to Computer Programming”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both these courses.
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Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours each weekly) and a semester project.

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is determined based on the final written examination grade and the grade of the semester project.
Computability and Complexity

**Elective Course, 8th semester, 6 ECTS units**

**Instructor:** Assistant Professor Evgenia Foustoukou

**URL:** [https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF147/](https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF147/)

**Course Description**


**Learning Outcomes**

Upon completion of the course, students will be able:

- To understand and manipulate definitions and proofs concerning the intuitive/empirical definition of algorithm and computable function.
- To understand and manipulate definitions and proofs concerning the notion of algorithm defined as a mathematical object within two equivalent theories (the Recursive Functions Theory and the Turing-Computable Functions Theory).
- To understand and manipulate the encoding of recursive functions, of Turing machines and of algorithms into natural numbers, as well as the reverse process of decoding.
- To understand and manipulate fundamental notions of Recursive Functions Theory on natural numbers (recursion, minimization, Kleene’s T-predicate, recursively enumerable sets, non solvable problems viewed as non recursive sets of natural numbers) as well as basic theorems (Kleene normal form theorem, enumeration theorem, s-m-n theorem).
- To understand and manipulate the computation model of Turing-computable functions (Turing machines, oracle Turing machines, m-reducibility, Turing-reducibility, non solvable problems).
- To describe the following complexity classes (together with the kind of reductions they use and their complete problems): classes NP and co-NP, classes of the polynomial hierarchy, class PSPACE, complexity classes for finding problems (FP, FNP, PPAD), for problems of counting (#P) and for optimization problems (APX, MAXSNP).

**Prerequisite Courses**

To enroll in the course, students must have successfully completed, in a previous semester, one of the courses “Automata and Complexity” and “Algorithms”. However, it is recommended that students have successfully completed both these courses as well as the course “Logic”.

**Bibliography**


**Teaching and Learning Activities**

Lectures (2 lectures of two hours each, weekly), optional homework and an optional intermediate written exam.

**Assessment Criteria**

The final grade is set to the final written examination grade. Active participation in the classroom (with well-posed observations, answers and questions) as well as in the intermediate written examinations and the submission of homework will raise the final grade.
6023 Linear Models

Elective, 7th or 8th semester, 8 ECTS units

Instructor: Assistant Professor Panagiotis Papastamoulis and Assistant Professor Xanthi Penteli

URL:

Course Description

Learning Outcomes
After successfully completing this course, students will be able to handle topics concerning: correlation coefficient, simple and multiple linear regression, statistical inference in linear regression, hypothesis testing and diagnostic tests, transformations, general linear model, algorithmic methods for choosing the optimal (sub)model, multicollinearity and dummy variables.

Prerequisite Courses
There are no required prerequisite courses.

Bibliography
- Κούτρας, Μ. Και Ευαγγελάρας, Χ. (2010). Ανάλυση Παλινδρόμησης: Θεωρία και Εφαρμογές, Σταμούλης

Teaching and Learning Activities
Class lectures. Lab exercise. Tutorial. Assignments.

Assessment Criteria
Written exam at the end of the semester. Home assignment.
**Senior Thesis**

*Elective course, 6 ECTS units*

**URL:** [https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF141/](https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF141/)

**Course Description**

The Senior Thesis offers the opportunity for in-depth concentration on a specific subject. Written consent from a supervising faculty member is required for a Senior Thesis to commence. The supervising faculty will assign the project subject and specify the final grade. The project work may include research, literature survey, experimentation, programming, development, or theoretical work. The Senior Thesis is optional, its length spans one semester, and it is equivalent to a module elective course. The module it corresponds to is decided by the supervising faculty member. The Senior Thesis can commence in any semester, but only after the student has passed all but up to two compulsory courses. The Senior Thesis corresponds to 6 ECTS units.

**Assessment Criteria**

The final grade is decided by the supervising faculty member.
3090 Digital Learning Materials.

Free Elective Course, 7th semester, 6 ECTS units

Instructor: Dr. Athanassios Androutsos

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF183/

Course Description

Learning Outcomes
Upon successful completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Understand, describe and discern the theory and practical aspects of Phenomenon-based Learning, Design-Oriented Pedagogy and Learning by Collaborative Design.
- Analyze and solve real-world problems with economic, technological and social dimensions by combining their subject area with pedagogical objectives.
- Design and organize educational projects using GANTT charts and mind maps.
- Discover, analyze and classify information and resources from World Wide Web using digital tools and appreciate the value of collaboration within a contemporary technological framework with advanced digital tools.
- Combine, compose, explain, evaluate and present information by using digital media, produce digital educational material, and develop and demonstrate digital learning objects.
- Understand intellectual property and open educational resources, share digital educational material, and create online communities using digital tools and social media tools.
- Understand and discern the use of Learning Management Systems (LMS) and Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs).

Prerequisite Courses
There are no formal prerequisites, but a solid background in Probability is highly recommended.
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Teaching and Learning Activities
Lectures (2 lectures of 2 hours weekly), group assignment.

Assessment Criteria
- The final grade is set to the weighted average of the final written examination grade (with a weight of 40%) and the group assignment grade (with a weight of 60%).
Practical Training

Elective Course, 6 ECTS units

URL: https://eclass.aueb.gr/courses/INF141/

Course Description
The Internship is conducted by the student in a real work environment to provide exposure to real working conditions and gain work experience before obtaining their degree. The Internship is optional for students and is equivalent to the weight of one course. It can be undertaken in any semester after the sixth semester, provided the student has previously passed all mandatory courses except for at most two. To begin the internship, written approval is required from a faculty member who will supervise and grade it, and who will determine the subject of the internship in collaboration with the internship provider. In the Computer Science Department, the employment period is set at 6 months of part-time work (20 hours per week) during two academic semesters (fall and spring). The only exception is for internships starting in July, where the duration is set at 3 months of full-time work (40 hours per week). Preparation seminars are conducted before each internship period. Information can be found on the internship office’s website http://internship.cs.aueb.gr/

Prerequisite Courses
All the core courses, except at most two, must be completed before starting Practical Training

Assessment Criteria
The final grade is decided by the supervising faculty member.
The Department of Informatics offers five postgraduate programs that lead to Master’s (M.Sc.) and Doctoral (Ph.D.) degrees: the Postgraduate Program in Information Systems, the Postgraduate Program in Computer Science, and the Postgraduate Program in Data Science. Furthermore, the Department offers a Postgraduate Program, jointly with the Departments of Mathematics and Economics of the National and Kapodistrian University of Athens, in Business Mathematics. All these postgraduate programs provide high quality studies and are strongly competitive at both the national and the international level.

The programs that lead to a Master’s degree accept university (including university of applied sciences) graduates that have majored in Informatics, Computer Science, Computer Engineering, and Economics, as well as graduates from universities of applied sciences and higher military educational institutions or other equivalent institutions in Greece or abroad, provided they satisfy the necessary requirements for successful completion of each program.

More information on the postgraduate programs offered by the Department of Informatics can be obtained by the Secretariat of Postgraduate Studies of the Department at the Evelpidon Building, tel. 2108203643-645-646. Applicants may also refer to the Postgraduate Studies Guides, which provide additional information on the objectives, requirements, program structure and areas of specialization of these programs. Information on all postgraduate programs is also available on the web pages listed below.

**M.Sc. in Development and Security of Information Systems**

The Postgraduate Program in the Development and Security of Information Systems ([http://mscis.cs.aueb.gr/](http://mscis.cs.aueb.gr/)) offers postgraduate level expertise in the area of Information Systems. The courses offered aim at promoting excellence by developing an interdisciplinary research agenda, as well as strengthening practical skills required for building state-of-the-art IT applications.

The program aims at the development of qualified graduates, with strong theoretical background coupled with practical skills who are able to successfully meet the ever-increasing needs of enterprises and organizations related to planning, implementing and managing IT and Telematics applications. Special emphasis is given to areas that are related to Information Systems Development, Data Management (Databases, Big Data), Management Information Systems, E-Commerce, Software Engineering, Multimedia, Computer Networks, Network Security, and Information Systems Security.

**M.Sc. in Computer Science**

The Postgraduate Program in Computer Science ([http://grad.cs.aueb.gr/](http://grad.cs.aueb.gr/)) aims at providing a solid background in Computer Science fundamentals. It covers key areas of significant theoretical and applied interest, such as the areas of Foundations of Computer Science, Information Retrieval, Networks and Mobile Communications, and others. Specialization in these areas helps our graduates to successfully pursue their personal career goals in business, academia and research.

The aim of the program is to provide our students with a solid background in Computer Science fundamentals in one of these areas and to prepare them for a successful career in the industry. It also offers graduates the opportunity to participate in cutting edge research and, for the case of Doctoral candidates, fulfill the breadth and depth requirements for their Ph.D.

**M.Sc. in Data Science**

The purpose of the program ([https://www.dept.aueb.gr/el/node/5765](https://www.dept.aueb.gr/el/node/5765)) is to prepare scientists and executives who have the following skills. First, understanding of the representation, storage and manipulation theory and practices of different data types and formats by modern data management algorithms, systems, and applications. Second, theoretical knowledge and practical skills in Probability, Statistics, and Algebra covering both basic as well as state-of-the-art practices and tools from these fields and applications of these techniques in various datasets. Thirdly, knowledge of the major developments over the last 10 years in the field of Data Science that involve the joint application of algorithmic, algebraic and statistical problem-solving techniques and recent advances in big data processing for the extraction of predictive models and decision-making. Fourthly, knowledge and skills for the effective and scientifically sound presentation and summarization of complex datasets and models, and, finally, basic knowledge in selected fields of application. A last skill involves identifying and abstracting similarities between different problem descriptions in order to address new challenging technical problems.

The students of the program are encouraged to apply the techniques learned via laboratory assignments and a capstone project. The program has an international outreach, responding to the worldwide demand in the field of Data Science.
Master of Science (MSc) in Digital Methods for the Humanities

The MSc in Digital Methods for the Humanities aims to provide university graduates specialized knowledge in developing and applying digital methods in the humanities. It aims to promote knowledge, develop interdisciplinary approach and research and prepare students for participating in productive and research roles in the interdisciplinary area of Digital Humanities. The graduates of this MSc program will be able to assume roles in research, production, documentation, editing, organization and management of information resources, and in administering projects with an intense use of digital media and techniques in the fields of humanities and cultural heritage. Holders of similar degrees are usually employed in museums, libraries, archives, publishing houses, research organizations, development projects and productions in fields of cultural heritage, electronic commerce and start-ups.

Students of the Program must hold a university degree of the first cycle of studies or certified equivalent (Law 4485/2017, article 34). The Program invites applicants of all specialties, primarily addressing graduates in the humanities, social sciences, political sciences and law, as well as in information science, informatics and computer science, with a strong interest in applying digital methods and technologies in the humanities, as well as in the changes in work practices these methods and technologies bring about.

M.Sc. in Business Mathematics

The Postgraduate Program in Business Mathematics (http://map.aueb.gr) is jointly organized by the National and Kapodistrian University of Athens (Department of Mathematics and Department of Economics) and AUEB (Department of Informatics). Mathematics was always essential in analyzing markets, production systems and business operation in general. The quantification of business activities intensified in the beginning of the 20th century, took explosive proportions in the 70’s, and contributed to the reformulation of whole fields such as banking and finance. The expansion of computing power also contributed to the expanded use of quantitative methodologies, as it allowed both the data collection and its advanced processing.

Those aspiring to actively participate in modern developments in finance, logistics, and production, to mention just a few areas, need to have a firm grasp of quantitative techniques. The program in Business Mathematics provides a first step towards such an understanding. The program aims to prepare individuals who will follow a career applying mathematics in real-world problems, and not in research establishments. This is not to say that a career in research is precluded for our students - on the contrary. But the emphasis is not on mathematical depth but in a thorough exposition of important applications of quantitative techniques in everyday business and industrial practice.

Doctoral Diploma

The doctoral program of the Department leads to a Ph.D. degree and is implemented through the aforementioned postgraduate programs. Admission for doctoral studies is granted upon request and evaluation to holders of M.Sc. or equivalent degrees in Informatics or in a related subject. In exceptional cases, university graduates who are not holders of a Master's degree may be admitted. The duration of the doctoral studies is at least three years after the appointment of the three-member Advisory Committee of the Ph.D. candidate and at most six from the date of his enrolment in the doctoral program.

Ph.D. candidates undertake, as part of their training, research and teaching assistantship appointments. They are also required to attend an assigned list of graduate courses offered by the Department's Postgraduate Programs.

Ph.D. candidates are expected to publish their research in top-tier journals and conferences in order to compile a doctoral dissertation that constitutes a substantial and original contribution to science.

The Department regularly announces positions for Ph.D. candidates. More information about doctoral studies in the Department can be found in the available Doctoral Studies Guide.
XI. GENERAL INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS

AUEB places an emphasis not only on providing students with high quality education, but also high-quality auxiliary student services. Notably, with the promulgation of Presidential Decree 387/83 and Law 1404/83, the operation and administration of Student Clubs in Greek universities was set forth. The aim of these clubs was to improve the living standards of students, their entertainment, and their social and spiritual well-being through a variety of participatory processes and initiatives.

The implementation of these objectives is pursued by ensuring the necessary infrastructure for housing, catering, sports activities, by providing restaurants, cafeterias, reading rooms, libraries, by organizing lectures, concerts, theater performances and excursions in Greece and abroad, by developing international student relations, teaching foreign languages and Greek as a foreign language for foreigners and persons of Greek descent, and by any other means possible.

Detailed information about: a) food and housing, b) foreign languages, c) sports and cultural activities, and d) grants and scholarships, is provided on the website of the Student Club (https://lesxi.aueb.gr/).

Housing and Food

The Student Club of AUEB ensures the provision of free housing to its students under specific conditions, which are detailed on the Student Club's website at https://lesxi.aueb.gr/. Additionally, the University's Student Club operates a Housing Office located in the main building, which gathers apartment rental listings.

In the central university building, there is a restaurant where all members of the university community can dine, either for free or at a cost. Free meals are available to those who meet the necessary criteria, which can be obtained from the Student Club office.

The cost of living for students, calculated based on current housing and food prices, is reduced accordingly if the student qualifies for free housing and meals.

Electronic Services

A significant number of procedures related to both student life and student welfare are conducted electronically through applications provided by the University or the Ministry of Education, Religion, and Sports. These applications are accessible using the same credentials (username & password) and are described below:

- Email (e-mail): All students acquire an email account in the format "username@aueb.gr". Access to email is granted using the username/password of their academic account. Detailed instructions are available at: https://www.aueb.gr/el/content/webmail-manual
- Student Record System (e-Secretariat): The e-Secretariat application is the information system through which students can interact with the Department’s Secretariat via the web.
- eLearning Platform (eCLASS): The Open eClass platform is a comprehensive eLearning Management System and is the Academic Network’s proposal for supporting Asynchronous eLearning Services. Usage instructions are provided at: https://eclass.aueb.gr/info/manual.php.
- Wireless Network at the University (WiFi): Using their personal credentials, students have access to the wireless network throughout the premises of AUEB. More information can be found at WiFi Instructions
- Virtual Private Network (VPN): If students wish to access services such as library resources (books/journals), they need to connect their computer to the AUEB VPN service. Instructions can be found at https://www.aueb.gr/content/vpn-service.
- "ΕΥΔΟΞΟΣ" Program: Using their personal credentials, students have access to the "ΕΥΔΟΞΟΣ" system, which automates the selection and distribution of textbooks for all universities. Through the Integrated Management System for Textbooks and Other Aids (ΕΥΔΟΞΟΣ), students can select the textbooks they need for each course and be informed about the pickup location and time.
- Communication – Information – Connection with the AUEB Community:
  - Official AUEB channels, available at https://www.aueb.gr/el/content/social-media-aueb, provide updates on university news and activities.
  - "AUEB Cast" includes webcasts and podcasts on topics such as entrepreneurship, innovation, technology, and social responsibility. Shows can be found at https://www.aueb.gr/el/content/aueb-cast.
  - AUEB introduces the "3D Virtual Tour Application" providing a unique guided tour experience of its premises, enhancing accessibility. Explore the Virtual Walkthrough at https://www.aueb.gr/el/content/egkatastaseis.
Medical services, insurance, healthcare

Undergraduate and postgraduate students as well as doctoral candidates of the University who do not have other health and hospital care coverage are entitled to full medical and hospital care under the National Health System (NHS) with expenses covered by the National Organization for Healthcare Services Provision (EOPYY). The University also operates a Mental Health Counseling Service, staffed by a psychiatrist specializing in the psychodynamic treatment of mental health issues (https://www.aueb.gr/el/content/ypiresia-symvoulou-psyhikis-ygeias). For more information, please visit the website: https://www.aueb.gr/el/content/medicalservices.

Services for students with disabilities

AUEB ensures the facilitation of students with special needs through the design, implementation, and application of adaptations in the environment to access university buildings. Specifically, the main building is equipped with specially designed elevators, ramps, and lifts. Additionally, there are specific regulations for conducting exams for students with special needs.

At AUEB, a Committee for Equal Access of Persons with Disabilities and Persons with Special Educational Needs has been established. The Committee serves as an advisory body and its mission is to submit recommendations to the competent authorities for the development and implementation of policies for equal access for persons with disabilities and persons with special educational needs.

Furthermore, the University provides a special vehicle that will serve the daily needs of students facing mobility challenges, picking them up from their residences and transporting them to AUEB facilities to attend lectures in amphitheaters, just like their fellow students. This pioneering initiative is expected to be launched from the new academic year, starting in September 2024.

Moreover, through the Library services of AUEB, students with print disabilities have the opportunity for electronic access to the recommended Greek bibliography for courses taught at the University. Within this framework, the Association of Greek Academic Libraries (HEAL-Link) has developed a multi-topic electronic library named AMELib. More information is available on the website: https://www.aueb.gr/el/lib/content/αμεα-άτομα-με-ιδιαίτερες-ανάγκες.

Student financial support

The undergraduate students of Higher Education Institutions and Higher Ecclesiastical Academies, of Greek citizenship or with citizenship of other European Union countries, are eligible for an annual housing allowance according to the terms and conditions mentioned in the Joint Ministerial Decision (JMD) 140832/Z1/25-8-2017 (Greek Government Gazette 2993 B/31-8-2017).

Additionally, the State Scholarships Foundation (IKY) provides, based on performance, grants, scholarships and loan grants each year to students that excelled in the exams of: a) the semester courses and b) the entrance examinations to Greek universities. The Secretaries of the corresponding departments disclose with an announcement the names of the candidate scholars and set the deadlines within which their supporting documents should be submitted.

Furthermore, the "George Chalkiopoulos Institution", which provides scholarships based on the performance of their studies and the economic status of the candidates, operates at the university. In October of each academic year the Department of Public Relations announces the amount of the scholarship, as well as the submission method and time of applications for those interested.

Finally, other awards are granted occasionally by different institutions, organizations and businesses. Information is provided by the Directorate of Education Department of Student Affairs (ground floor of the main building) and the Secretaries of the Departments where appropriate, as well as in the main webpage of the AUEB.
Faculty Advisors

At each department a faculty advisor is designated for each student, appointed by the Assembly of the Department, with the responsibility to guide and consult the student regarding their studies. The Faculty Advisors accept students for questions and advise with respect to the educational process during office hours announced outside the Professors - Consultants office.

The faculty advisor is responsible for informing the students, discussing with them and advising them regarding the following topics:

- The structure of the curriculum and the course content, so that students are up-to-date regarding topics such as prerequisite courses and, more generally, the background needed to attend courses.
- Participating in recitations, labs and intermediate exams, in order to improve the understanding of the course material and ensure success in the examinations.
- The content of the elective courses, so that the student elects those courses that are closest to his/her academic and personal interests.
- Examination results.
- Choosing a senior thesis topic
- Continuing with their studies in the postgraduate level, either in Greece or abroad.
- Professional prospects and entering the job market during their studies (through the practical training program) and after them.
- Any other topic or issue that the student will bring up that directly or indirectly pertains to their studies.

Classrooms - Study Halls - Libraries

The Library and Information Center (LIC) of AUEB was established in 1920 and operates in the first and the second floor of the main building of the University. It participates in the Hellenic Academic Libraries Link (Heal-LINK), the Europe Direct network of the European Documentation Center, and the Hellenic Economic Library Network (H.E.LI.N.). Also, within the Library, three (3) Documentation Centers are in operation:

- The European Documentation Center (EDC), since 1992,
- The Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) Center, since 1997,
- The Heritage Center of publications of the World Tourism Organization (UNWTO), since 2004.

The Library contributes decisively in both meeting the needs of scientific information of the university community and supporting the educational and research work. This objective is achieved through the uniform organization of the collections and the coordination of the provided services. The Library offers access to:

- printed collection of books and scientific journals,
- the textbooks taught in the courses,
- collection of electronic scientific journals,
- collection of electronic books,
- the postgraduate dissertations and PhD theses completed at AUEB and filed in digital format at the Institutional Repository PYXIDA,
- sectoral studies,
- statistical series from national and international organizations,
- audiovisual material,
- information material (encyclopedias, dictionaries),
- collections of the official governmental publications of the European Union, the OECD, and the UNWTO,
- databases of issues cultivated at the University,
- printed collection of other academic libraries

The Library is a lending library for its members in regard to all printed collections, except for the collection of journals and statistical series, according to its internal operating rules. The Library and Information Center (LIC) of AUEB features a study hall, working stations with PCs for the guests, photocopying and printing equipment, and also provides the option to the students to lend them books and journal articles of other academic libraries that are members of the networks that the library participates.

International programs and practical information for international student mobility

AUEB actively participates in the Erasmus+ Program, promoting cooperation with universities, businesses and international organizations of the European Union (EU) and the mobility of the University students, teaching and administrative faculty. As part of
the above program, the University collaborates with more than 220 European Institutions in scientific areas relevant to the University Departments. It is worth mentioning that more than 7000 students have participated in the "ERASMUS" Program up until today. Among them, approximately 4000 students of AUEB attended courses in collaborating universities in the European Union and approximately 3000 foreign students conducted a period of their studies in AUEB, with ensured academic recognition through the European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System (ECTS). Moreover, the Institution coordinates the Internship Association Erasmus+ in partnership with the National Technical University of Athens and the Universities of Crete, Ioannina and Macedonia, giving both the ability of internship to students of the five universities and also the ability of teaching/education to faculty members. Finally, AUEB, in the context of an internationalization openness strategy, successfully participates in the International Credit Mobility Program Erasmus+, aiming in the advancement of international collaborations in education and research with University Partners in countries outside EU through: a) student mobility, b) teaching faculty mobility for short-term teaching appointments, and c) mobility of teaching/administrative faculty for educational purposes. The Program is operating at the University since the academic year of 2015-2016 and up until today 52 students and faculty members in total moved from or towards 8 Partner Institutions in countries outside EU (USA, Canada, Singapore, Russia, South Korea, Armenia). For more information, you can search at the main webpage of the Institution (https://www.aueb.gr/el/content/πρόγραμμα-έρασμος).

Note that students of the department who have been selected for the ERASMUS+ program and are attending courses at partner universities abroad are not entitled to attend or be examined in a course examination at the Athens University of Economics and Business (AUEB) during the period (semester) of their stay at the foreign university, except only during the retake examination period in September.

Foreign Language Courses

The knowledge of foreign languages, as a universally accepted educational value, comprises an essential asset towards successful participation of an individual to the complex professional and social reality. The Students Association, realizing this modern educational necessity, provides each university student interested with the opportunity to attend relevant courses. The courses conducted concern the English, French, German, Spanish, Italian and Russian languages, while there is also the ability to organize courses in other languages, assuming there is corresponding interest.

Student Support Unit

The unit operates the following offices:

- Internships and Career Integration Office: This office is aimed at undergraduate and graduate students and graduates of the institution's programs. Its mission is to promote the best possible connection between theory and practice and to facilitate the transition of students from academic to professional life. Internships are an integral part of education at AUEB, as all departments have institutionalized and included them in their curriculum.
- Support for International Students and Mobility Office: This office addresses international students enrolled in undergraduate, graduate, and postgraduate programs, as well as students interested in participating in mobility programs.

Sports facilities

AUEB organizes a variety of sport activities. It has a long history in sports accompanied by multiple distinctions, metals, cups and awards in national and international events. In order to continuously provide a complete education to its students, AUEB collaborates with the Cultural, Sports and Youth Organization of the City of Athens, and utilizes its sport facilities, located at 10 Passov Str, Grava, Ano Patisia (indoor pool, indoor basketball and volleyball court, open sports field of classic sports - track & field), at the junction of Ermonassis & Pitiountos Streets - Thermida (open soccer stadium 5x5) and at the junction of Mitsaki and Polyla - Ano Patisia (open-air tennis court).

The teaching of the courses at the Physical Education Department of AUEB follows the teaching schedule of the academic courses. It begins at the beginning of the courses in the winter semester and expires at the end of the courses in the spring semester. It is worth mentioning that students are permitted to attend courses of the Physical Educational Department up until six months after their graduation. The Physical Education Department of AUEB comprises highly qualified Physical Education teachers and contingent qualified educational faculty.
**Student associations**

Within the university community of AUEB various Organizations and Student Associations are active and developing. For more information you can search the main webpage of AUEB (https://www.aueb.gr/el/content/σύλλογοι-φοιτητών).

**Technology Transfer and Innovation Unit**

The distinctive title of the unit is "Center for Entrepreneurship, Innovation, and Technology Transfer" (https://acein.aueb.gr/). The unit comprises two subunits:

- Technology Transfer Office
- Business Incubator

The objective of the Technology Transfer and Innovation Unit is to enhance the research capacity of the institution, foster its connection with industry, transfer knowledge produced to society, and cultivate the idea of entrepreneurship within the academic community.

The general responsibilities of the unit towards the university's students include:

- Educating students on technology transfer, entrepreneurship, and commercialization of research outcomes.
- Providing specialized consulting services to students on matters within the unit’s competence.
- Developing entrepreneurial skills among students through competitions, specialized seminars, summer schools on entrepreneurship, etc.
- Supporting the process of creating entrepreneurial teams and establishing/developing startups utilizing emerging business opportunities, initiated by students or graduates of AUEB, and supporting their integration into the National Register of New Enterprises.

**Alumni Network**

In continuation of its tradition of promoting top executives in the economic, social, and political life of the country, AUEB is proud that thousands of its graduates hold leadership positions in universities in Greece and abroad, international research institutes and organizations, and major public and private sector companies. Recognizing the importance of developing and strengthening bonds with its alumni, AUEB has created its Alumni Network, a platform (https://alumni.aueb.gr/) where all university graduates can register. The main objectives of the network are to reconnect graduates with their colleagues and former classmates and to keep them informed about all activities, services, and events relevant to them.

For additional information, please visit: https://www.aueb.gr/el/content/οργανώσεις-και-σύλλογοι-φοιτητών-και-αποφοίτων.

**Volunteering Program**

As part of its strategy for Social Contribution, AUEB has launched the "AUEB Volunteers" Program. The program aims to foster a culture of volunteering both as a significant learning experience and as a responsibility of every responsible citizen. The objectives of "AUEB Volunteers" include: (a) volunteer actions in collaboration with NGOs or independently, (b) awareness-raising activities on volunteering and citizen engagement, and (c) improvement actions for university infrastructures and services (https://www.aueb.gr/el/volunteers).

**Quality Assurance Unit**

AUEB implements a quality assurance policy aimed at continuously improving the quality of its study programs, research activities, and administrative services, enhancing academic and administrative work, and improving overall university operation.

The Quality Assurance Unit (MOQI) (https://www.aueb.gr/el/modip) coordinates and supports evaluation processes. Specifically, quality assurance in educational activities is achieved through the use of questionnaires for evaluating: (a) courses/teaching of undergraduate and postgraduate study programs, (b) educational laboratories of the institution, (c) research of postgraduate students, and (d) research of first-year students, which are completed by students.
**Center for Continuing Education and Lifelong Learning**

The Center for Continuing Education and Lifelong Learning is a unit of AUEB that ensures coordination and interdisciplinary collaboration in the development of vocational programs, continuing education, training, and general lifelong learning. These programs complement, modernize, or upgrade knowledge, skills, and abilities acquired through formal education systems, vocational training, initial professional training, or professional experience, facilitating integration or reintegration into the labor market, ensuring employment, and promoting professional and personal development (https://www.aueb.gr/el/content/dia-vioy-mathisi-kedivim-opa).

**Complaints and Appeals**

With the aim of continuously improving the quality of educational and administrative services offered by the university, a process for managing complaints and appeals of students has been established to ensure their immediate and comprehensive handling with a focus on effectiveness and confidentiality. You can find the complaints and appeals form at the following link: https://www.aueb.gr/el/complaints-form.

**Gender Equality**

Promoting Gender Equality at all levels of operation and all aspects of academic life at AUEB is a significant dimension of the University’s Social Responsibility. The actions and structures for Gender Equality that AUEB has aim to inform its academic community about its prominent importance and to fully integrate Gender Equality into the university’s functions. Through these structures and actions, AUEB seeks to instill a culture of equality and fairness within the institution (https://isotita.aueb.gr/).
XII. SYNOPSIS OF RECENT CHANGES

In this chapter, the most important changes made to the course guide in recent years are compiled.

2019-2020 Course Guide

In relation to the 2019-2020 Course Guide, the following change has been instituted:

- The “Accounting” course was substituted with the new course “Introduction to Management”
- Prerequisites now apply to the enrollment in courses of all students.

2020-2021 Course Guide

In relation to the 2020-2021 Course Guide, the following change has been instituted:

- Module requirements were reformed
- The course “Special Topics in Operations Research” was discontinued.

2021-2022 Course Guide

In relation to the 2021-2022 curriculum guide, the main changes are as follows:

- Prerequisite courses were introduced for courses in the Department of Statistics.
- The course “Time Series and Forecasting” was discontinued.

Unscheduled modifications to the course guide for the 2023-2024 academic year

The courses "Optimization Theory and Models" "Investment Evaluation with Applications in Informatics," "Wireless Networks & Mobile Communications," and "Performance Analysis of Complex Networked Systems" are not offered.